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War of Extermination Which Was Root Goes to Muldoon's San

City of Mexico, June 20. The
Yaqui war has begun In earnest and
according to reports received at the
department here Mexican soldiers
and Americans are pursuing the Indians with even greater celerity than
for
before the futile negotiations
peace, which were broken off suddenly when the Indians refused to
give up their arms and left the conference.
While Mexican soldiers held control of most of the water holes In the
Yaqui country the Indians have been
causing them considerable
trouble
and yesterday at the town of Kuena
Vista in the state of Chihuahua the
troops had a tierce battle with the
Yaquis. Pour Indians were killed and
a number wounded, while several soldiers were wounded. The Indians escaped und troops are In hot pursuit.
Several minor engagements have
been reported in Sonora and the western part of Chihuahua and the troops
.are engaged In a war of extermination, rounoing up what In I ana they
can and deporting them to the southern part of the republic.
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tor Another Treatment and
Will Make Speeches During
the Campaign-Crow- ds
See Party Off.

Interrupted by Peace Negotiations Begins Again in Sonora
Are
and Chihuahua-Troo- ps
Pursuing Indians.

SHRfNERS

JEW

Washington, June 20. Accompanied by Mrs. Hoosevelt and other
members of his family, by Secretary
Loeb and Mrs. Loeb, and employes of
the White House to the number of
thirty. President Roosevelt left on a
special train this morning for his
summer residence at Oyster Bay,
which will be the national capital
this summer, probably for the last
time. There was a number of friends
of the president and his family at the
station to see him off and a large
crowd of curious people congregated
before the party arrived.
Secretary Root left on the same
train for his summer home at Clinton,
N. Y. He will take treatment at Muldoon's sanitarium for several weeks
and expects to make several speeches
during the campaign.
President Roosevelt will arrive at
Oyster Bay at 5:35 o'clock this after
noon and the official office will again
be established in the quarters it has
occupied for several seasons past.
THE YOUNQ HOUSEWIFE WILL PUT UP THE FRUIT WHILE MAMMA SUGAR TRUST WILL PUT UP
All of official Washington that can
SUGAR.
get away has gone and the city Is as
nearly deserted by government officials as It can be at this time of the
year.
LAD DENVER CONVENTION

FIREWORKS

ST. PAUL FESTIVITIES

EXPLODE

WRECKS VESSEL AND

'

HALL IS ALMOST

IS HELD TO AWAIT

IN STORE WINDOW
of Isxwl Shrine Will
Oo to Take I'urt In Thirty
Fourth Annual SeJMion of
Imperial Council.

JCcpresviiUUlvc

I h lip

New Mexico wearers or the fei have
their eyes turned toward St. Paul,
Minn., where Osmau temple will hold
high midsummer carnival July 14 and
meet15 In honor of the thirty-fourt- h
ing of the Imperial council of the
Ancient Arabic Order of Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine. Ballut Abyad temple, the local shrine, will send five
of Its most worthy nobles to take
part In the festiv'tics. The locals will
leave here the second week in July,
so as to take part in the entertainments which will be preliminary to
the ceremonial sessions. The program
w ill lapse over a week, beginning July
maneuvers.
12 with grand military
The special features of the program
will be a Shriners' electrical paruJe,
international automobile races. Twin
Cities civic parade and a Shriners'
hall.
K. L.
Medler,
D. W. McFerrln,
James V ikin.sou, T N. VVIlkernon,
of Albuquerque, and W. C. Porter-fielof Silver City, will go from
New Mexico to attend the festivities.
All railroads have made especially
low rates tn St. I'aul for the meeting.
The rate from Albuquerque for round
trip will tie S5&.S5. Tickets will be
good to return on until October 31.
d.

NATIVE

Score of Stevedores Narrowly Melugln Not Permitted to Give It Will be Turned Over to Dec
N. M., June 20. (Se.
orators Monday When
Bond for His Appearance
Escape With Lives In Fire
America, or at least
him in the vicinity of
Arrives.
Following Accident.
at Mora Conrt.
morning

Imh Vi'gHS.

ing.
Nobody

knows how the combustibles got afire but they all went off together and took about half the contents of the store with them as far as
the middle of the street. The firework
cut up all kinds of maneuvers up and
down the street and It wasn't a minute until the vicinity was as deserted
at midnight. One
hm a graveyard
rocket went 200 yards and set Are to
the (Jross Kelly warehouse.
Bucket brigades extinguished the
fire in the store and at the warehouse
and the town turned out and assisted
Scrutton to gather up his stock of
merchundise.

FAILS UNDER
FAST MOVING

LESSONS

FAVORS GRADED

I eg (Hit Off and Is Internally
jurud Taken to Hospital for

In.
Dr.

MTHtloil.

.

native by the name of Villalobis,
years old. while stealing a ride Into
the city on the Santa Ke this after
noon about 2:30 mussed hid fooling
and fell beneath th wheels, which
passed over his left limb, crushing It
be! w the knee. His head was badly
cut and it Is thought that he Is
also Internally injured. He was pick.
e,1 up by several workmen who
the accident and brought him
to the platform of the Swift & Co.,
packing plant, near which the accion ambulance
dent happened, an
ami physician were hastily summoned.
He was removed to the St. Joseph's
sanitarium where it was found neces
sary to amputate one of his limbs
and his oilier wounds were dressed,
latest reports from the hospital are
that he is resting as eiisy as could be
ex pec. e, I. The man could not speak a
wor,i of KnglUh and suffered intense
agony until he was taken In charge
!
a phyician.
40
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SUNDAY

Hazard Tells Convention They
Would llciicl'il Children More
'l imn filiform Lesion.

Philadelphia, June 20. One man is
dead, another missing and nearly a
ecore were Injured today by an explosion aboard the German steamer
Arcadia, which arrived yesterday
'
from Hamburg. The dead man was
a negro stevedore. The majority of
injured are also negro stevedores and
some of them will lose their limbs.
The explosion occurred In the
hold of the steamer from soma
unknown cause. There was nothing
explosive In the cargo and It In believed the accident was due to an accumulation of gases, while the holds
were closed.
Twenty-ilv- e
men had entered the
forward hold to unload cargo when
the explosion occurred. There wms
great difficulty In getting the men out
as fire followed the explosion. The fire
j department
saved the steamer from
I
total destruction but the damage l
heavy.
for-wa- rd

'

vioi.vn-'.i:k;iit holh law.
Mdwuukee, June 20. For violating
the eight hour law, the Chicago, Mil- -'
waukee & St. Paul Railroad company
mu-s- t
pay a fine of $1,000 and $50 ad-- (
d'tlonal costs, according to the Judgment entered by Judge Warren In the
Tarrent case, on motion of Attorney
General F. L. Oilbert. The action,
which was a test case on the part of
the railroad company, Involved the
working overtime of a telegrapher at
a way station. The case will now be
appealed to the supreme court and
then taken to the United States court.

Louisville. Ky., June 20. Dr. M.
C. Hazard, president of the Sunday
school Editorial association, was the
principal speaker at the International
Sunday School convention here this
morning. He favored the graded lesson us opposed to the uniform lesson
In Sunday schools, and sought to show
that the graded lesson would be easier
to teach and would thus lie a benefit POWDER
to the small country, frontier or backwoods schools.
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One Is Killed, several Arc Mining
anil a NumlM'r Are Injured
In Accident.
Littleton. Colo.. June 20. At least
One Is dead, several are misMing and

many are n ported Injured as the result of an explosion that blew up the
neutralization plant of the Dupont
Powder Co., near here ghortly before
noon. The cause of the explosion Is
unknown. Physicians and nurses have
gone to the scene from Littleton In
automobile. Superintendent Cham,
bers Is overseeing the work of rescue
and refuses to make a statement at
this time.

DECORATIONS ARE
UNUSUALLY ELABORATE
--

Denver, June 20. The member of
ou arrangements
the
tor the national Democratic conven
tion, who come to Denver next Mon
diay to remain In session until after
the convention, will be here In time to
see the work of putting the finishing
touches on the convention hall.
to
Monday morning, according
present plans, the auditorium will be
turned over to workmen for the installation of the decorations, said to
be the most elaborate ever planned
for a convention. The actual construction work on the building is practic
ally complete, with the exception of
the basement rooms which will be
used by the telegraph companies and
prem associations and by committees
for meeting rooms.
Today the laBt of the permanent
IN
BURIED
KUHN IS
seats for the auditorium were placed
In position in the balconies and gal
leries. All that remains to be done Is
FAIRVIEW CEMETERY the construction of the temporary
floor over the space that will eventu
ally be occupied by the orchestra
linn her of Dcineiilcd Man Who Died oents. the building of a speakers platform and the Installation of the temat Hospital Was I' liable to Have
porary seats. These chairs are now on
llody Taken t I'cniisyl-vaJil- u
the way to Denver and will be receiv
Home.
ed early next week.

Mora, N. M., June 20. (Special)
J. V. Melugln, who shot and killed
youth
Daniel Archuleta, a
last week, was given ia preliminary
hearing here yesterday afternoon and
was bound over to await the action of
the grand Jury. No bond was Allowed.
The killing of Archuleta by Melugln at Solano resulted at first In the
report that Melugln shot In self defense after Archuleta had fired several
was shot
shots at him. Archuleta
through the abdomen and died the
following day. At the Inquest Is was
brought out that the men had trouble
over woman and at the preliminary
yesterday afternoon the evidence was
to the effect that Archuleta was unarmed when he was killed.

The body of Louis Kuhn, who died
a week ago at St. Joseph's hospital,
was burled at Fairvew cemetery this
morning by Frank Strong. A brother of the dead man telegraphed from
Norrlstown, Ph., that he did not have
sufficient money to have the body
If
shipped there, and
there was
money enough hot' belonging to the
dead man to pay a expenses to bury
the body here.
Kuhn was found wandering about
the rlty three weeks ago, 111 and out
of his mind. He had a gold watch
and llljj In mon.y on his person. The
police sent him to the hospital. He
never regained Ins right mind ana
died after remaining at tho hospital
two weeks without being able to enlighten anyom a.- - to his identity or
where his relatives lived. A letter
found on his person gave a clue to
the brother livn.g in Pennsylvania.
Kuhn was evldcnt'y a mining man
and hud In en living in California. He
iiad a rai'road t cket reading from.
Los Angeles to El Paso. It U be- lieved that he v. as rational when he
reached here but became, dement-the night train, '
while waiting f
which would cany him to El Paso.
1

CASK

WII.Ij lii: TltlKIJ MONDAY
Ki Paso, June 2D.
J. F. Mitchun,
News, who shot
editor of the fc:i s
und killed M. M. Harrell, a former
reporter of that paper on the night
of May 20, will be arraigned in the
Thirty-fourt- h
district court before
Judge James
it. Harper, Monday
morning. A special venire of 100 men
has been called and many witnesses
for both idute and defense have been
i
it.
ki: si
noi
summoned.
I
m
V'U VurU Innu Vil
Tin. ul
of clearing houe banks fur the week HAWS AKi: PIMK I.AIMI.D
mows that the banks hold I .S.7 1 1.S7 S
FOIt 1IKLIH AND ANNA
more th in thw requirements of the 25
P:irh. June to. The banns for the
per cent rule. This is an increase of marriage of Mme. Anna Uould and
$5.32u.5"j In the proportional
cash lirincp IT.!1t. Mm- .i:,n jli.i,. e-mllillAh.l
reserve as cempaied with lx--t week.
ths morning.
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EVIDENCE SHOWS
SEVERAL SURVIVORS
HORRIBLY
INJURED
ARCHULETA WAS UNARMED
.
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Consignment Goes Up hi Smoke
Starting Two Fires at

Las Vegas,
clal) Young
that part of
Robert Scrutton's store this
was treated to an exhibition of fireworks that will probably surpass anything he will Bee on Independence
day. Also Old America was kept busy
for a few minutes, dodging skyrockets
and escaping from "nigger chasers"
when about $500 wortii of fireworks
displayed in one of the store windows
went off, demolishing (he show window and creating more excitement
than a Jug of whisky at a camp meet,

CHAIRMAN

t

TAFT

AND

SHERMAN
CLUB

AT

SOCORRO

Conference Today Discusses Hitchcock and Vorys to Manage Campaign but Taft Has Not Expressed Choice Crowds Assemble to See Taft

Crest of Flood Has Probably Been
Reached and Indications Point

Cincinnati, June 20. A hearty wel.
come home was given William H. Taft
when he arrived here at ten minutes
to eight this morning. Half an hour
earlier the Chicago train brought the
vice presidential candidate, James S.
of the
Sherman, and a
national committee, who are to confer with Taft on plans for the
Charles P. Taft was on the
same train with the subcommittee
and all waited the arrival of the
Washington train. Escorted by a large
number of Clnclnnatians, Taft and
Sherman were driven at once to the
residence of Charles P. Tuft where
they breakfasted.
About the Taft residence a great
crowd assembled and the secretary
and Sherman were cheered heartily
as they alighted from their carnage.
Taft
Both bowed acknowledgment.
baking the opportunity to shake hands
with several old friends.
The trip from Washington was uneventful, although at several places
along the line crowds assembled at
stations to get a glimpse of the Republican candidate.
which accomThe
panied Sherman from Chicago, was
headed by the veteran, Powell Clayton of Arkansas, and included former
Governor Herrlck of Oblv F'enVr-I- ?
Kellogg of Minnesota, Charles JXagel
of Missouri, K. E. Hart of Iowa anJ
Senator Low den of Illinois.
P.
At the conference at Cbarles
Taft's house It will probably be denato
be
termined definitely who is
tional chairman in the campaign. It
Is evident from the discussion among
the members of the
that they are nearly equally divided
on the question. Both Frank H.
Hitchcock, who managed Taffs preliminary campaign from Washington,
and Arthur I. Vorys, his Ohio manbut
ager, have staunch adherents,
sentiment has developed today In favor of some man who has not been directly connected with the preliminary
campaign. It is pretty certain, however, tha committee will accept the
Judgment of Taft If he chooses to announce his personal choice. They expect he will express such choice algiven public In.
though he has not
tlmatlon on whom his choice will fall.

St. Louis,
20.
Sweeping
June
through the valley at a rate of 14
miles the flood tide of the Mississippi
Is believed to have reached its crest
and after remaining stationary for
day will slowly recede. The stags
measured 34. 9 feet here this morning,
a rise of a little more than one Inch
during the night. A steady stream of
debris and tree trunks bobbing on the
surface today Is surging through St.
Louis harbor. This Indicates that sine
t;sterday
considerable
additional
ground was Inundated up stream.
Throughout the night gangs of laborers piled thousands of sacks of sand
to form a temporary levee for tha
protection of Hint St. Louis.
Venice, Madison and Granite City
Immediately northeast of St. Lou.s,
are suffering from the flood. In Venice
especially the situation la grave. Soms
houses are standing In seven feet of
water and many are abandoned. . ,
In Granite and Madison the flood
has encroached only Into the outlying
portions. Between these towns farming lands are inundated from one to
ten feet.

cam-palg-

to Rapid Fall of River Within
uri
Few
and
Kaw Receding.

Socorro, N. M., June 20.
(Spcelal)
Within an hour after the news of

the nomination of Jumes S. Sherman
to bi vied president had been received
OU

I:

club, and
organize a
it culminated in a routing meot.HK
was
yesterday
which
held
afternoon.
The Interest taken was unusual snd
Socorro has the distinction of being
ir
the first town In the territory to
j for the support of the Republican candidates.
Tii., eluh
a
charter
membership of over 10U and a num-i- ..
of names have been added today.
.1
president of
i. lories was nwdd
the club ut the mect ng yesterday an
the memiiers will work to enlist ever;
l;i puhii. an In the county.
Tart-Sherm-

de-d.-

i

Days-Misso-

n.

yt

TAFT

Kansas City, June 20 Absolute ab.
sence of rain throughout
valleys
of the Kaw and Missouri In tha past
airen flood water ait ':
t!ht ,
OpportynLy to teCude wud'lt Is
hoped the flotid of
bs
a thing of the past,

ttt

iahii''

190t-wiH-ss-

Pittsburg,
June 20. Dispatches
from western Pennsylvania,
eastern
Ohio and West .Virginia report dam- age from two severe storms, one last
night and the second early today,
amounting to over $200,000. Ten persons were Injured, none fatally.
Early test evening the storm centered
about Buffalo Bill's wild west show as
thousands were entering the big tent.
The canvas collapsed, demolishing a
section of seats. A serious panic was
averted by the band playing "My
Country 'Tls of Thee."
Salt Lake City, June 20. A dls.
patch from M Uad, Idaho, says that
the Dei y Creek Jam, nine mll!, above
'he town brake yeterduy and a wall
of water 2'l feet hlish. s.vept the valley,
Inundating farm lands and
I ro wiling
x.ock. The loss Is estimated
at $n,iioo.

MUSI HAVE
RECEPTION TO MINN

PORIiH ON HIS HOUSE

LARGELY

ATTENDED

How Cun He Keeeie the Crowds
Which WIU Assemble Around
Sooorro Cllia-Turn Out la IVwre to
ills Home, Wunliluglon
iSentiiiHiit of Itnuard
10rcs4
Wauts to Know.
Hot Jurist.
Washington, June 20. A startling
discovery has Just been made by
friends of Secretary Taft, who insist that he shall make a front porch
campaign. The discovery Is this: Secretary Taft's Cincinnati house has no
front porch.
This architectural defect has cre
ated consternation in the ranks of the
Taft followers, who, declaring it is
bad form for a presidential candidate
to swii g around the circle, had It all
planned that Mr. Taft should deliver
speeches to the faithful who were expected to vitdt him in Cincinnati
Kit re r the front porch campaign will
have to be abandoned or the Taft res
idence in Cincinnati will have to be
equipped with a modern,
fn nt porch, capable of great endur-

Socorro. N. M., June 20. (SecJal)
The reception held In honor of Judge
Edward A. Mann at the opera hous
last night, was attended by everybody
In Socorro and the capacity of tha
house was Insufficient to accommowho came to pay
date all the
their respects to the popular Jurist.
decorated
with
The house was
flowers, bunting and flags and the
were In good
taste
decorations
tnrnughout. Speeches were made by
Judge Mann who in expressing his
thanks was almost overcome with
emotion: by Hilly Martin; by the
president of the Hlspano Americana
society, and others.
Following the reneptlon a supper
was served and a dance ended the
evening's entertainment.
The affair
ance.
was one of the best arranged
ever
Kioiit porch or no front porch, given here and could not be surassed
i;i i. will be a lot of novelties
as a testimonial of the regard la
lUi ed in the coming catnpa gu. Mr. which Judge
Mann Is held by thei
y
sup-P'Ilrjan will not be permitted to
peole of this vicinity.
al' thn fireworks.
What Mr. Taft lacks in oratory will
be made up In picturesque effects now OLD
EDITOR
being
worked out. For examplu,
movTaft will be featured at all the
DIES IN CALIFORNIA
ing picture shows
In
the country.
Some months ago a moving picture
man came to Washington and did the
diftrick. Mr. Taft In twenty-thre- e
Ho Was One of the I test Known
ferent poses wns transferred to films
NesMier Men In llio Oiuiitry
running
Hint are now or soon will be
In Hie '50k and 'Os.
In al, the lirg cities. The candidate,
In
In animated !orm, thouih
not
Los Angeles, June 20. Dnnilzon
flesh, 'vi'l
brought within reach of Caffery Jenkins, In the 'GO and '80s
y
l
lindy.
one of the best known newspaper edievi
tors in the country, being owner ami
:
.
i
t iim
ii
chief editor of the N'ew Orleans Picawwi:
DivvriM yune, died yesterday, aged 8i.
t usife
Chicago, June 2
Ten prostrations
After removing from New Orleans
and even deaths were caused In part Jenkins went to (lalveston, where ha
by the heat yesterday u a result of was editor-in-chiof the Galveston.
the continuation of the heal wave In News and later also edited the Dallas
Chicago.
news from Oa!veston.
ln-t-

lUpiildaniis
Orruni.e at Housing
Meeting a Short Tuno After oni.
inations Are Made,

water
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THE VALLEY RANCH
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1

The Fishing Season Opened May 15
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Fecos) In
(New Mexico.
Can accommodate a
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
limited number of guests.
LIFE. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping.
A big ranch In full operation.
Address Thj Valley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

Gfoss, "Kelly & Co,
(Incorporated)
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THE t;lllL WHO LiAl'GIIKD.

Wholesale

By R. (J. Phillips.

The girl looked up and laughed
try any of
Church
at him, Trent thought, with rising anthese "close to nature" methods?
Gotham Well, I've used a porous ger, since in all the length of well-keplaster. Yonkers Statesman.
village street there was only him
to laugh at. Trent was slender, of
First Broker Hard times.
medium height and graceful. Since
Second Broker Yes; my golf score he ardently longed to be tall and
is the only thing that doesn't go down.
he lmgaiiied that others also
Harper's Bazar.
criticised his lack of Inches.
-Until she laughed,
had
Trent
"Why don't you like him?"
thought the girl extremely pretty and
"I don't know; there Is always interesting. Now ho decided that, in
something In his face that repels me." all this haven of commuters, he least
"He does smoke rotten cigars; dewlred to meet her, spite of the black,
n
that's a fact." Houston Post.
curls and sparkling eyes.
Man proposes, and Fate deals the
Plgotte I've got my eyes on a nice cards to suit her own caprices. The
very next day Trent met his Irrepreslittle home for us when we gel
sible sister-in-lastrolling with the
Piggy You've got a sty in your objectionable girl.
"Polly, let me. introduce my email
eye, so to speak. Life.
brother.
Mr. Kenneth Trent, Miss
French."
"I think It's Just splendid that
Thus did Trent unwillingly meet
Bryan's daughter is going on the Poliy French Pauline, in moments of
stump."
dignity.
"Yes, indeed. I wonder what she'll
Trent curtailed the wayside chat
by vague allusions to an engagement,
wear." Philadelphia Ledger.
and hurried away. Because he would
"My wife made an engagement for not look Into the sparkling eyes he inme to dine at the Blngs. I forgot and advertently observed her to be possessed of a pair of provokingly small
went fishing."
reel, faultlessly shod. Thry were
i
"Catch anything?"
quite
Ideal feet.
Trent swore
"Not until I got home." Cleveland softly his
to himself as he hurried.
Plain Dealer.
In spite of animosity Trent continued to find Miss French most atConley (reading paper In Feeney's tractive. He danced and walked with
saloon) What's a dead reckonm" her when he forgot, and was unnecessarily taciturn when he remembered,
DInny.
Feeney The bar bill Iv $7.80 I alternating between fits of resentment
In her presence and melancholy inhave agin yer late brother Mike.
duced hy h r absence.
Puck.
This peculiar attitude more than
r.l..,i...l
...lii, t..M,'. n.laUt,
IJ...
The editor of a humorous publica must alluring smiles failed to oust his
,.
..n ........
tion has to be familiar with all the old tdnlllll'nlt.i
.
, ,
lui. 'iui
iici eu f mi mms run;,
Jokes.
with feminine unreason, fell In love
'To keep people from palming oft with her pnigmn. Only she didn't call kitten. He got tangled in a rose bush
'
new jokes upon him, I s'pose?"
Lou
and was so funny!"
it love, but analysis.
"Polly's laugh rang out again.
isville Courier-Journa- l.
Thus It continued, through tender
"Polly! I love you!" cried Trent,
spring and witching summer. Then
with shining eyes.
, "But remember, my dear, that you came autumn, laden with heartbreak
"You big goose!" whispered Polly1,
and causing Trent to take solitary
and I are one."
against
the lapel of his coat.
might
on
walks,
bitterly
musing
the
She looked at him scornfully.
One!" she echoed. "Nonsense. We have been had Polly French not,
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY
OF
are 10. I'm the one and you are the laughed.
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Incidentally, Miss French also af-- 1
r.
cipher." Cleveland
kicking the)
fected ioniy .rambles,
Notice is hereby given that the
sere leaves with the small feet Trent
"I tell you," aid the promoter, reluctantly admitted he admired, and lands described below, embracing 160
'that mine can be' made to give up wondering pathetically how so fasci- acres, within the Manzano National
money."
nating a muii could be so so annoy- Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
"I suppose it can," said the small ing.
settlement and entry under the prostockholder. "How about the officers
one day the Inevitable happened. visions of the homestead laws of the
Washington Star.
the company?"
I mly mei in ine i.overs
uiuti eveiyj United Stales and the act of June II,
rural district boasts. Polly s cheeks 1906, (34 Stat., 233), at the United
office at Santa Fe, New
Nell Chollle Saphedde looks wor flamed scarlet. Trent could not check States land August
1, 1908.
Any set-il- 11
entirely the gladness In his eyes at Mexico, on
ried.
who was actually and in good
Yes, if one didn't know him sight of her.
Belle
any of said lands for
"it's pretty with the autumn reds faith claimingpurposes
so well one might think he had some
prior to Jan. 1,
thing on his mind Philadelphia Rec and brow ns, isn't it ?" Polly said the agricultural
1906, and has not abandoned same,
words shyly, though ordinarily
ord.
"But most has a preference right to make a
tl to u degiee.
homestead entry for the lands actualpeople don't wander here alone"'
"Did you say the prisoner hit the demurely allowing a dimple to ap- ly occupied. Said lands were listed
p'uin iff between the court house and pear in the cream and rose of her left upon the applications of the persons
postofflce?"
mentioned below, who have a prefercheek.
"No, I didn't. I said he hit him beTrent' voice ence right suhject to the prior rlgh:
"I am not alone."
tween the eyes." Baltimore Ameri- was fervent.
"Surely you'll let me of any such settler, provided such
settler or applicant is qualified to
can.
walk with you!"
make homestead entry and the prefThe words were fraught with tenmeaning. Polly discovered In a erence right Is exercised prior to Au( Mdschool
(pompously) Oratory, der
wer. gust 1. 1908, on which date the lands
sir, particularly in the political field is! twinkling that analysis and love
synonyms. Long lushes lifted to allow will be subject to settlement and eni great engine of progress and power.
sparkling eyes to acquiesce wllently try by any qualified persona
Youngblood
(irreverently)
Yes. Other men had proposed
The lands are as follows: The SE
.Mis.
to
especially if It is hot-ai- r
engine.
T. 9 N., R 5 E..
In Lovers' Lane today she '4 of NE U Sec. 1
French.
American.
N. Mex. Mer., listed upon application
noticed a difference.
of Thos. Votaw, Albuquerque, N. Mex.,
"Perhaps!" she laughed, happily.
alleging settlement 1896. The NW M
He d ike the Kngllsh method of
This made Trent remember.
"You laughed at me the first day I of NE V. Sec, 35 T. 11 N., R. 5 E.,
spelling best.
wa
here. Why did you?" All the application of Francis Q. Salor, co
She And why, pray?
pent-u- p
Jesus Romero. Old Albuquerque, N.
bitterness was In his voice.
He Well, take "parlour," for exMex. The E Va of SW
Sec. 10 T.
laughed at you!" Her aston-ls:u"1
ample; having "u" in it makes all the
9 N., R 6 E., application
of Carlos
nt denied.
difference in the world. Chicago
"Yes!" Trent determined to have It Herrera y Garcia, co J. R. Carpenter,
New s.
You Albuquerque, N. Mex., alleging settleout. "I wn.s passing your house.
in the yard ment 1895.
Lists No. 1496. 1528 and
stood under the blg,m-.ipllfifil.
Fred Dennett, Commissioner
"I love my love In the spring time." and laughed at me. Why did you?'
i
In Polly's eyes refrienibi nnces slow- of the General Land Office, Approved
warbled the poet.
May 21, 1908.
ly dawned.
Frank Pierce, First
"Sot"
"1
my Angora Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
it was the kitten
"Yes; It's cheaper then. Oysters are
out of season, flowers grow wild, and
the theaters are running popular-price- d
stock." Louisville
pt
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Willie WhJt Is a reformer, pa?
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A significant and most reassuring feature of the platform adopted by the
Republican national convention L the pledge, general and specific, which It
(Ives to the people of maintaining and carrying out to completion, the policies
Inaugurated and championed by Koosevelt.

The straightforward and fervent endorsement of the president carries
with it a pledge to give additional force and efficacy to the measures which
he has already placed in force and which have proved both efficient and
equitable to the country at large.
The platform admits the necessity and the Justice of giving a wider scope
to the other Roosevelt policies and it commits the party to an unqualified support of all the progressive measures which have characterized the present administration.
Its attitude on the tariff, the trusts, the conservation of natural resources,
the regulation of all common carriers, the treatment of our Insular possessions
lis strong statement of fair dealings with the wage earner as against dishonest capital, its pledge for the admission of New Mexico and Arizona to
immediate statehood and in fact, the Incorporation of all the Rooftevelt policies, makes it a document which Mr. Taft can take before the American people without mental reservation.
The party is also to be commended that in
the selection of Mr. Sherman for the vice presidency a man was chosen who
It is
la at fitted to make the race upon that platform as is Mr. Taft.
aid that Mr. Bryan is now preparing an analysis of the platform, so that he
can discuss It in his speeches.
However. It is more than likely that when he
has finished his analysis he will not be disposed to dlscura some sections of
that platform with much freedom. Mr, Bryan will find In the Republican
platform that the demands of the people have been complied with in detail
and that In so doing the Grand Old Party which promulgated it, has not been
forced to sacrifice one of its principles, as Bryan will have to do when he goes
Viewed In all fair mlndedness, the Republibefore the Denver convention.
can platform is one, on which the Republican party can await the verdict of
the American people with entire composure and any effort Bryan may make
to find flaws will be wasted time so far as Democracy Is concerned.
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Plain-Deale-

efasfiioris in Women
Not only are fushions In women's dress subject to eternal change, but
fashions In women themselves shift with the times.
The reign of the Gibson girl Is declared to be over.
The latest demand is for the "Sargent neck."
The discovery has been made that the wonderful air of high bred distinction which Sargent is able to Impart to his portraits is due largely to his treatment of the neck.
In his paintings women have long, slender necks which
woman of today
carry the head in regal poise.
Hence the
must be long and attenuated and must have the aforesaid neck.
And another change In woman, more radical tlvan this. Is at hand.
From that mysterious seat of Judgment where fashions are decreed the
edict has come forth that the masculine girl has been deposed and that the
concensus of opinion is In favor of her elder and daintier sister of the rose-whicomplexion, frills end furbelows and scented fan.
Mannish ties, tannlsh Bkln, low heels and loud, rancous voices are going.
The "smart" young woman of today follows rather closely the ideals of her
le

te

The youn
The eighteenth century lass can, of course, never return.
woman of this day must remain to a large extent an outdoor girl, even when
she ceases to compete with men In haberdashery and the broad Jump and foot
ball.
The demure maids of century before last had much to be said in their
Their occupations, narrow. though they were, were genuinely useful.
favor.
The proverbial
These occupations provided for both comfort and character.
It Is as inseparable
spinning wheel is one of the most sacred of traditions.
e
fireside that has gone with it.
from memory as Is the
No; the old fashioned feminine girl, who charms memory and enriches
tradition, can never' return. She will ever live In poetry and art, but she
She would seem sadly out of
could never fit herself into a modern home.
finery and her homeHer home-mad- e
social functions.
place tt
made complexion are out of style,
Darwin, Huxley and Spencer have denned the evolution of man through
But who is so wise as to tell of the evolutions of woman
countless ages.
through even one generation?
old-tim-

.

'

Kl Puko, according to the Herald, has three times the population of
que'rque. Judging by the postoftlce receipts. That Is entirely a misstatement.
The pustoffice receipts In El Paso are larger than here because so many Kl
I'aso people have to write home continuously for money. Albuquerque has
six boosters to Kl Paso's one unl the only difference In population mo far as
The Citizen can discover is that Kl I'a.-- o has a few people who would not be
Knockers do not
tolerated In this community u.n,hi- any circumstances.
thrive here.
-

er

Hal-imo- re

e

The New York World Is a Democratic paper, and this Is what It says:'
"Announcement Is made from Mr. Ilryjn's office at Lincoln that 8t7 delegates
to the Democratic national convention are now Instructed or pledged to vote
ex"You can't buy happiness,"
for his nomination at Denver. Only 6T2 are necessary to nominate under the
rule.
If Mr. Bryan's estimate Is correct the Democratic party is claimed the aentimentalist.
"No." answered the man who is
well on the way toward Its fourth consecuthe defeat f"r the presidency. The
sternly practical. "You can't buy hap.
poor old Democratic party!
piness.
And at the same time that
fact doesn't imply that your comfort
II lie sonu wh.it like a funeral.
The Democratic convention at Denver
i
enhanced by being broke." WashJudging from ihe embalmed booms which will be displayed there. As
Bryan expects to preach the funeral oration and take full charge of the set v. ington Star.
ices, with Johnson, as the chief of the mourner's
"Does youh leisure clawss in this
A Michigan editor is Ki.itly wrought up over
f.ut that the only untry follow the hound at all. Miss
the only hearse to h:iul nmnl. Alien it is not other- cm,
dertaker In the village
l'epprey'.'" usked the visiting British
wise employed. Most people would prefer that a liiai.e should haul wood at
oonlernan.
all times, rathei than dead one.
"No!" replied Miss Pepprey, "the
usually follow the leisure class
print only twice when hounds
it used to he that the society woman appeared
here.
We always try to keep the
she ma.ie her dchut and when she married. Now she appears periodically
hoboes on the move." Philadelphia
when she gets married ami when she is divorced.
two-thir-

Remarkable Story
The story of Mrs. Matilda Warwick, of Kokomo,
Ellnd., as told below, proves the curative properties of
n
temale remedy, Wine of Uardui.
that
Mrs. Warwick says:
well-know-

)

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

k0p mvrytblag la
moot fmttldlouM

ttook to outfit mo

bar com plot o

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos a.
m. Ienip and St. Louis A. B. C. Breweries: Yelk-ston-e
Scblltz.
Green River, w. H. Mc Brayer s Cedar Brook. Louis Hunwr
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mentioa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlc
List. Issued to dealers only.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

BANK
COMMERCE
OF
L,1JUQUERQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL, S150.000
OrriCERB AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Haldridge,

W. S.

A. M. Blackwell.
t Hf. jACMCMK MOQUOOX JttOMO

O. K. Cromwell.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
make
The telephone
duties lighter, the .ares
and the worries fewer.
YOU NEED

A

the
lens

The
telephone
preserve
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your home.

TELEP HONE IN YOl'R HOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

es

Press.

After the next campatun. LartMZ"l will present the atne spectacle as
man at a picnic who m.is d wn on a pumpkin pie and hi, iks the pickle bottle
in his coal pocket.
Kansas City
tions to float aw
Ark "

Im

.y

still hoping that the flood will reach large enough proportiie old i'nioii stu ion. which has Ioiik heeii termed "The

'Mashers have organized and will refuse to sell to
It's now up to the cigar
who want to Im;. neckties for their husbands.

The St. Louis

wo-me- n

dealers.

who has heretofore doubted the president's ability as cowboy
iniilce how he prevented tliat predicted stampede.

Anybody

"But." cried Miss Wood by. indignantly, "since I declare to you that
the joke is original with me, isn't U
impudent of you to doubt it?"
"Not at all," replied Mr. Chesterfield; "I should be still more Impudent
and ungallant to believe you that old."
Philadelphia Press.
Coakley

There's nothing like

plen-

ty of exercise to reduce one's weight.

Joakley But there's Skorcher. The
more exercise he takes the more he
Now that it is all over. Brother Charley Fairbanks may resume )i,s cockruns Into flesh.
Coakley What exercise does he
tail Heverldge with a clear conscience.
take?
Joakley Motoring.
Philadelphia
Taft and Sherman is a combination which spells defeat for Democracy
Press.
this fall.
will plea.-

-

takeEM1II
It Will Help You
"I

AN ENDORSED CHECK
3C
J si

suffered from pains in mv head, shoulders.

limbs, side, stomach low down, dizziness, chills, nervousness, faint in?' spell and other female troubles.
I was almost dead. Three doctors did not help me.
At last, I took Cardui, and with the first bottle obtained relief. Now am cured.
Hut for Cardui,
I would hare been dead." Try Cardui.
1

AT ALL DRUG STORES

E

3

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptona! advantages for checking accounts, both
iarge and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

SATURDAY,

JUNE 20. IMS.

PAOK

Great Shoe Sale

THMI

Business Man

M r.

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

Fathers! Mothers!
Have you figured thejsaving that

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
public know

Pecos. They will spend a several
club, expects to leave tomorrow for a weeks' vacation camping in the val
ley.
two weeks' vacation in the east.
Miss Lillian Spits, daughter of Mr.
A.
Louis,
C. Mackelwaln of St
Mr.
MlsKourl, spent Thursday and Friday and Mrs. Edward Spits, of 724 West
of this week In Albuquerque, visiting; Central avenue, arrived this noon on
the limited from Boston, Massachufriends.
y
setts. Miss Spits Is a student at
college, and will spend the sumH. J. Hagerman, former governor
of New Mexico, arrived In Albuquerque mer with her parents In the city. She
from Santa Fe' last evening and left will return to Boston In the fall.
o
this morning for Jcmti Springs.
Lawrence Ilfeld, son of Mr. and
O
Mrs. Edward Livingston,
of 41 Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, of 701 West CopSouth Fifth street, U entertaining per avenue, will arrive this evenCambridge,
Massachufrom
Mrs. Frank Vann and Mrs. George ing
setts. Mr. Ilfeld has been a student
Huysex, of Kmporla, Kansas.
at Harvard university the past year
Miss Edith
and Miss Gertrude and wijl spend his vacation In AlbuWalker, of 202 North High street, en- querque.
tertained twelve young ladle of the
The Woman's Home Mission society
Theta Kappa Delta sorority at their
of the Methodist Episcopal church.
home lastt Tuesday afternoon.
South, entertained their members and
Mr. Harry Hoffman, of West Gold friends at an ice cream social at 809
avenue, is planning to leave the latter South Broadway last evening. A large
part of the month for Denver, Colo- crowd was present, and were enterrado, where he will spend a several tained with a short program, followed
weeks' vacation.
by an informal social fathering.
O
Mrs. A. J. Hemstreet and Miss Anna
The ladles of the German lodge,
D. O. H., held their regular meeting Tipton of Clovls were guests in AlbuThursday afternoon for the purpose querque a few days this week. Mrs.
of electing officers. The business was Hemstreet and Miss Tipton are very
followed by a short social session.
prominent In Pecos valley social cirO
cles and were In the city to attend
AdMrs. A. P. Tarklngton, wife of
production of "Rosmers-holm- "
jutant General A. P. Tarkington, re- Mrs. Flske's
at
the
turned yesterday morning to Santa day evening. Elks' theater last TuesFe, after an extended visit in Albuquerque at the home of her sister,
Mrs. W. D. Sterling of 415 West
Mrs. Fletcher Cook.
Lead avenue will entertain the ladles
of the Methodist church and their
Mrs. John Ha7tof306 West Coal friends at another delightful
lawn
avenue entertained the Woman's and social next
Tuesday evening.
Foreign Missionary society at her Sterling was hostess at a lawn Mrs.
fete
home yesterday afternoon. The meet- two weeks ago which proved one of
ing proved one of the most Interesting the most successful social affairs enof the season and was followed by an joyed by that congregation this year.
informal social session.
Miss Grace Borradaile, daughter of
The ladies of the Mission society of Colonel and Mrs. J. II. Borradaile of
the Congregational church met In the this city, arrived from St. Louis, Mischurch parlors Thursday evening for souri, Thursday even'ng. Miss Bora dlHcuxsinn of the work In the home radaile graduated this year from the
mission field. Mrs. W. J. Marsh had Visitation academy. She was accomcharge of the meeting, following panied by Miss May Collier, daughter
which light refreshments were served. of Judge H. C. Collier, former Judge
Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne and son, of of the district court, who will remain
608 West Tijeras avenue, and sister, several weeks visiting friends.
Mrs. May J. Greer, who has been visitMr.
Mrs. D. J. Rankin, of 619
ing In the city the past few months, North and
street,
have returned
First
left Wednesday for southern Califor- from a pleasure trip in the middle
nia, where taey will spend the summer west, during which they attended the
months at popular resorts.
graduation exercises of their daughO
Mr. Eugene Carr, son of Captain ter, Miss Needa, and son, Herbert,
the University of Kansas. They
and Mrs. C. M. Carr, of 600 North from
had planned an extended trip In the
Fourth street, arrived on the limited east
but were obliged to give it up
Thursday evening from Washington,
D. C. where he spent the past year, because of the floods.
a student at the Gonzaga college, conThe Harwood home for girls was
ducted by the Jesuit fathers.
the scene Thursday of one of the pretThe M lanes Anita and May Bergere, tiest little social affairs of the week.
daughters of A. M. Bergere, of Santa The party was In charge of the LaFe, have returned to their home at dles' Missionary society of the Lead
Methodist church.
A large
Santa Fe. after a short visit with Avenue
number of members of that society
their aunt. Mrs. Conde. They were and
also the Woman's Christian Tern,
nlso guests at the home of their aunt, perance
Union were present. A pleasMrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas. for
ing feature of the afternoon was the
a few days.
Informal picnic lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernilillo Bearrup
The Albuquerque Commercial club
and children of 1012 North Fourth
will entertain next Wednesday evenstreet and Mrs. M K. Oatlin of 607 ing
dancat Its regular
this
South Fourth s reet. returned
week from a Severn weeks' vacation ing party. Music by the James
orchestra. The regular date for
pent at the Bearrup sheep ranch
the hop was Wednesday evening of
near Marques.
this week, but owing to a number of
The ball given by the members of important events which were schedtne Christopher Oolonilio society In uled for that evening, the date was
the Colombo hall Thursday evening changed to next Wednesday. Special
was a lurge success. Over fifty preparations are being made for the
couples were in attendance. A pleas- affair, and though very Informal it
ing feature of the evening was a film will doubtless eclipse any of their preof moving pictures illustrating the vious efforts this summer.
o
landing of Columbus.
Bridge Party The prettiest social
Mrs. K. Hosenwald, accompanied by affair given during the week was the
her daughter, Miss Alma, and son, series of Informal bridge parties at
David, of 717 West Copper avenue, which Mrs. A. B. McGaffey, of 1123
entertained
lelt Thursday afternoon for Ocean West TIJeras avenue,
Park. California, where they will visit Tuesday and Thursday afternoons this
parties
were
very cleverly
during the minimer months. They ex- week. The
pect to return to Albuquerque In the appointed, ana proved two of the
delightful
in
most
which society has
early fall.
figured this season. Delicious reMr. mid Mrs. F. H. Kent, of 923 freshments were served.
Mr.
guests on Thursday afterWet Copper avenue, anil Mrs. Margaret Medler. of 1002 West TIJeras noon were among the younger maravenue, and Miss Spaulding left last ried members of Albuauerque social
evening on an overland trip to the circles. Those who were entertained

20 Discount

Mr. Nye Martin, of the Commercial

froin regular prices means to you?

THE

Wel-lesle-

.

semi-month-

De-vl- ne

Are You Wise ?
Of ox i rue you are, hut you don't know liow wine, you aro.
Tour ou-knowledge profiorly applied will give you

Success, Contentment and Happiness
1

can Instruct vou Ik

to uho your own Innate gifu.

BE WISE, CALL AT ONCE
Calling today may mean the Having of years of lubor and
1
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SIMPIER CLARK
SHOE COMPANY

Next Door to Postoffice
Will sell until July

suocum.

.uviKArr, iirjj.niJ3 and TitimiFri.
ADVICE ON ALL MATTERS.

DeVVITT T. COURTNEY
Trance Clairvoyant, Akdium
IVriuuneully IiKsttutJ at
ROOMS 5 AXD B.
30Sii WIST CENTRAL AVKNIK.
Hours 9:30 to 5 1. M.
Evening by ApitolnUueiit.

The Albuquerque Citizen
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3.00

$1.50 Shoes for

1.20

$3.00 Shoes for
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1.40
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2.80

$1.73
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Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read thejads. but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

$3.30

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS
THIS OPPORTUNITY?

ROTHSCHILD ft CO.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly resd in
the home and this Is ths aim of the
advertiser."
FRED A. SLATER,

i
Tuesday afternoon were: Mrs. W. P.
Johnson, Mrs. A. A. Keen, Mrs. W. J.
Johnson, Mrs. Wade, Mrs. R. W. D.
Bryan, Mrs. Margaret Medler, Miss
Spaulding, Mrs. P. II. Kent. Mrs. McLaughlin, Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, Mrs. David Kodunwald. Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld
and Mrs. G. L. Brooks.

admission being the presentation of
one bouquet. The flowers were given
to the sick. An excellent musical pro.
gram was given.
Among those present were: Mes- dames Davis, Nutter, Barns, Vaughn,,
swan, Houghton, Maler.
mening,
Stewart,
Cartwrlght,
Rutherford,
Cooper, Butler; Messrs. Houghton,
Mr. Bertha Abell recently returned Swan , Stewart, Pitt Ross, Harwood,
Misses
from Columbus, Ohio, where ehe act- Learning, Ewing, Sterling;
ed as delegate to the national conven- Laura and Pauline Cartwrlght, Davis,
tion of the Brotherhood of Locomo- Hill, Ewing, Learning.
tive Engineers, entertained the members of the local lodge oi the Grand
Murium Stewart Lamb Is allowing a
International auxtllary with a report of big lino of tlie late stylo lit hhIIoim
Wednesconvention,
the
of
work
the
for
wear.
day afternoon. The meeting was de
voted to the report, which proved very
satisfactory-- , to the local order, fol- GQULO SEPARATION
lowed later b ya social hour.

o

The
Exercises
Commencement
commencement exercises of the Im
commermaculate Conception school
cial course were held last evening in
St. Mary's hall on Sixth street The
graduates were Miss Alma Maier and
Mr. Ralph J. Keleher. A very interesting program was given by the fol
lowing young people: Miss Alma
Maler, Mr. Ralph Keleher, Miss Ce
cilia Reynolds, Miss Mabel Reynolds,
Miss Angle La Drlere, Miss Lucile
Truswell, Miss Mary Scotilla. Miss
Lena Monahan. Miss Alice Brennan
and Miss Freda Zens.

TILE BAILEY CO.
Cleveland.
"Evening by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store customers are women. They read the evening papers."
J. 8. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.

o

SIMPSON-CRAWFOR-

THE BENNETT CO.
Omaha.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE. JR.. Adv. Mgr.
CALLENDKR, M'ATJSIiAN
CO.

TROUP

-

w
Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for it
usually ths home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

IJ3ASVRE BROS.

Erie.

"We consider the evening papers
best by all means, finding by inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through."
H. T. LE4SURE- -

New York, June 20. Society Is gossiping again because Mrs. Frank
Gould has moved Into apartments at
the St. Regis, which Is Interpreted to
mean that flnullv tprtnrt n t unnrntlnn
have been agreed upon between her
and her husband. For weeks she has
been expected to tile a suit for divorce.
The Goulds have been living apart for
several months, but Gould has evinced

CO.

"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department stors
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.

Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papers.
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balance of the week ths evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfacW. H. SCHRADER.
tion."

SEEMS TO BE FINAL

D

New York City.

THE FAIR"

WM. HENGERER

CO.

Bufraio.
"We do most of our advertising In
the evening papers."
DB F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.

The First National Bank

O
An Interesting

party of
popular Albuquerque young people
party to Bear can
enjoyed a tally-h- o
yon last Sunday. The party waa chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. David Rosen-walThe trip waa made In Trimble's "Dauntless," and lunch was
served at the canyon. The members
of the party were: Mr. and Mrs. David
Hosenwald, M'ss Minnie Holtzman,
Miss Alma Hosenwald, Miss Florence
Nusbaum, Miss Ethel Levy, of El
Paso; Mr. Harry Welller, Mr. Sidney
Hosenwald, Mr. Benjamin Jaffa, and
Mr. Julius Siaab.
Tully-H-

JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special sales to make
them effective, the news must be published In large space the afternoon
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv.' Mgr.

Adv. Mgr.

T

ly

1

choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to rea.i it and plan
a shopping trip for next day

OF

d.

Word has been received by relatives
the city to the effect that Mr. and
Mrs. Sol Weiller and son, David, who
are touring Europe, are now at Paris,
France. Mr. and Mrs. Weiller have
been spending the past few weeks
e.
with the former's parents at
Germany, and after a short
visit in Paris, will return for an
visit. Mrs. C. Bemjamln and
son, Cha'les, who accompanied them
are vis, ting also ut Alsace Lorraine.
The party expects, however, to return
to Albuquerque In the fall. In time
for the irrigation Congress.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. & S. F. RAILROAD CO.
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minated a boy and girl romance
which was expected to furnish the
real love match of the Oould family.
They had been lovers since their
school days. For several years they
Mere inseparable, then in October of
1906 came rumors of a separation.
Gould explained t that time that the
moiher-ln-lawas responsible. Society says Gould Is merely Jealous of
the admiration his wife's beauty has
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12,400,796.67
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MRS. FRANK COLLI).
a keen interest In
wife's movements. When she attended the Philadelphia horse show p'eetitly he followed her, but she returned Immediately
when she had learr.t of his presence.
Their marriage, six years ago, ter- -

j

A

ROSE.
was carried out at
a recent 'shower' for a bride-to-besas July Woman's Home Companion.
"In the invitation each guest was
il to send in, prior to the party,
a wish for the bride. The hostess
majo a beautiful large white paper
rooe, and before putting it together
she wrote on each petal a wish and
th name of the wisher. As Is usual
won.
In moat cases, some of the guests forgot to send in a wlh. but brousht
one with them, and others wrote them
Itmll- Sprained Ankle Cured.
they arrived. For this purpose
years
ago
our daughter after
Thre
a large paper rosebud
had been
sux
sprained her ankle and had been
madu,
which ths wishes were
for two days aa slipped, into
fcrlng terribly
bud twisted up again.
nights had not slept a minute. Mr The guestandof the
honor was charmed with
Stall tigs, of Butler, Tenn., told us ac the rose and
rosebud, and said that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Ws wsa she should always
keep It as a pleasto the tore that night and got a bot- ant
reminder of her frlendj.
bom
tle of it and bathed her ankle two
he was soon to leave for a new home
three times and shs went to sleep aa4 In a distant city."
had a good night's rest. Ths next
morning she waa much better and U
a short time could walk around aa4
After a heavy meal, take a couple
of Doan's ReguleU and give your
had no more trouble with her ankle
E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. If stomach, liver and bowels ths help
and 50 cents sixes for sals by aX they will need. Regulets bring eay,
3
druggists.
regular passages of ths bowels.
j
-

1

$ 200,000.00
62.501.91
200,000.00

i

-
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LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
DEPOSITS

11,635,118.07

TOTALS

''1

7

t.

Loans and DinoounU,
Bonds, Securities and Ileal Estate J
Government Bonds
$.H,000.00
Cash on Hand and in
J929,mfi9
Bunks
CASH KBSOUItCKH

!
;

.
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Report of Condition MayJ14th, 1908
RESOURCES
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Graduating Exercise
The graduation exercises of the St. Vincent's
academy last Thursday evening were
the most successful and Interesting
y.-- t
given by the students
of the
school. The two receiving graduating honors were Miss Teresa Armljo
Jennie Walsh. The preami M
sentation of diplomas was made by
Those assistHev. A. M. Mandalarl.
ing in the program were: Miss II.
Rogers, Miss E. Kelly, Miss Jane
Walsh, Miss Armljo, Miss Shlnnlck,
Mi.sa A. Montoya, Miss
J. Sleyster,
Miss Julia Keleher, Miss L. Asselln,
Miss G. Lutz, MUss M. Burgess, Miss
G. Spring, Miss B. Hesselden, Miss
M. Kelly, M.ss M. Winieke, Miss J.
Turner.
Reception- - One of the prettiest social affairs of the week was the reception given by the Woman's Christian
Temperance I'nlon In honor of sever-a- t
new and prospective members at
the pleasant home of Mrs. Learning,
616 East Central avenue, last Tuesday
evening. The new members and their
husbands were made honorary guests
of the evening. A pretty little feature
of the evening was the collection of a
large amount of flowers, the pries of

I
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GOOD-WIS-

"A clever

H
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No

Ned of Suffering Front Rh

It U a mistake to allow rheumatism
to become chronic, as ths pain ea
always be relieved, and In most
a cure effected by applying Caambar-Iain- 's
Palm Balm. The relief frosa
pain which It affords Is alone wort
many times Its cost. It makes al
and rest possible. Even In case of
long standing this liniment shouM
be used on account of the relief which
It affords.
Do not ba discourage
until you have given It a trial. Maa?
sufferers have been surprised and delighted with Its
qualities. 25 and 50 cent sixes for sals by
all druggists

eaa

paln-rellevl-

WOODMEN

., I,, SI,B

OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
At ( Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Id F.
E. W. Moors, C. C.
D. E. Phlllpps. Clsrk.
sT
a
41 West Lead A vs.
x
VISITING 8OVEREION8 WEL- - C
9..
COMB.
c

(llllltiitiii,!

kLBCQUERQUE CITIZEH

roc.

THE WAYSIDE INN

MALOY'S

K.rvli--

PHONE 72

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

O

St.

mm

o

Haptist Cliurcli J. A. Shaw,
l.astur. I'reai'hlng by the pantor at 11
a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school at
9:15 a. m. Young peoples meeting at
7 p. m. All are cordially
Invited to
these services.

John's

EilNiial

Omn-li-Corn-

Silver avenue and Fourth street.
H"ly communion at 7 a. m. Worship
with sermon on "The Angel With the
open Hook" at 11 a. m. At 8 p. m.
Kt v. Fletcher Cook will speak on "A
Ixist Kiver." Everybody welcome.
I1iritinn Science Church Subject,
"Is the- Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?"
Sunday morning service at 11 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45. Wednesday
meeting a: 8 p. m. All services are
now conducted In the Commercial
Club building. All strangers are welcome.

J. H. O'Rielly,

Joshua S. RaynoIcU,

Sec'y and Gin. Mgr.

Fesident.

Kanwa City and return J40.65. On
ale dally until September 0. Limit
October 31.
Chicago and return $55.(5. Dally
until September 30. Limit October
L
First lVcshyterlnn Oiurcli Corner
and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
Denver and return liS.70. Dally Fifth
Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p.
ntll September 30. Limit October 11. pustor.
m. Morning theme "Mary's Beautiful
Colorado Springs and return $20.75. Service." Evening theme "A Life of
Dally until September SO. Limit Oc- Purpose." Evening Anthem, "O Be
Joyful In the Lord." Corbln, by chorus
tober SI.
choir. T. P. S. C. E. meets at 7 p. m.
Special ratea to numerous other Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Strangers
welcome
points on application.
The
EiIhcoihI
Urst
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Hev. J. C. ltollms, D. I), pastor. The
Sunday school meets at 9:45 and the
Eiuvorth League at 7 p. m.
Public worship at 11 a. m. and I
p. m. The pastor will speak at both
services.
At the morning hour Mrs. Frank
will sing "Consider the Llllles." by
Toplis and in the evening "Evening
Prayer" by Baldwin.
The Quartet will render "My Peace
I Leave With You" by Roberts. Morn-n- g
theme "Voices From the Fields"
and the evening "The Book and the
King's Knife." The public is invited
to all services.
O
lnjrrKuUHial church Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue. Rev. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. Morning service
at 11 o'clock; evening at 8 o'clock. A
cordial welcome to all services. Morn.
VOl It NEXT PICNIC
:ng
Holy Temple.
can be made doubly enjoyable by tak. Gloria.
Quartet "My Heavenly Home.'
tag along: some of our delicious cakes, Solo Save Me. O God" . . . Kandegger
' pastry,
Miss Elwood
rolls and bread yes, bread,
for sandwiches and (or a "spread" of Sermon by the pastor. Subject "Dan
iel the Fearless Orator."
Jams and Jellies. Let us know a little Quartet
"Our Blesi Redeemer
ahead and we'll have things ready for
Mrs. R. H. Lester, organist.
you.
Evening: Song service by chorus
choir.
Mrs. S. B. Miller
Solo
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
Sermon by the pastor. Subject: "Some
Phases of Christian Development.
:

Pioneer Bakery,

t

iieee44eeeettttftttftt4
Foundry

.
HALL, rarlator
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft
ings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal;. Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
mapalra an mining mna mm maoninary a Bpaalatt
Albuquerque. N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Methodist

Kllooal,p.

Albuqoerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marquette
gate receipts further, so the band remained In Las Vegas.
Combining with the Mayflower
band for the concert la.t evening, the
two organizations made a splendid
showing.
here that the alleged
It Is belle-veshow of the alleged "Doctor" Carver
Is about ready to give up the ghost.
The claim Is made that, because of
dwindling admissions, he has been
compelled to reduce his "features"
and eell his stock along the route up
from Old Mexico until now he has
nothing but a
attraction and
a tent. Hy the time he leaves the
next town at which he attempts to
"show" It is believed only the tent
will remain.
nt

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.

St. Louis,
$4.45.

Juna

20.- -

Spelter

dull.

St.

St. Louis Wool.
20.
Wool

Loui. June

South

Don't Forget

n,

,

week. The volume ul business ha-- s
been steadily gaining as people became assured that the bill was reai:y
what it was represented to be, and
now the turning on or ihe big sign
is a signal lor them to flock there.
Oashingtoii m more than making
his trio
good In hi. eccentric get-uof parudle. iiis loeal hits, funny
stories, dancing and dao imitation.
MiThorn is s licing and smiling
and dancing herself into popular favor
She ha fetcli
at every appearance.
p with each eong
ing little altx
tins bill that catehes .,n Immensely.
We
and "Wln-"The Onion
Were Hoy." two eiy humorous, moving pictures. Marl the fun g"ing at
the hlnnv and
the coin mi inement of wind-up
to It
Dash, puts lhi final
act.
when he reach, s the finlh of hla picThe "Spanish Hull Fight" moving
ture Is far and away the finest thing
of. the kind that wus ever shown here.
Ht Is Just exactly like seeing three
'tiuKs die in the arena at Juares.

FEE'S ROOT HEER. THE HE Ell
WALTON'S
UltPti
OF DUALITY.
STOKE.

-

(

Kn-nil-

l'

t.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
SAL 13 Cheap, one Emerson
denk fan. useil one month; alo two
window xhudes 6 feet wide; two
window shades 2 feet wide, suitable for store. The Parisian, 312
Veit Central.

FOR

DeWltt's Little Early Risers, the fa
mous little liver pills, are aold by J. H
O'Rielly Co.
A beautiful nlule niok given away
with a S2.00 cash purchase at Fu
trelle's Furniture Co.

3l2W.CENTRt

All Millinery Below Cost
flus

duo to ( oivxtimtion;
Acts natuniUy, ucU truly as
lio.st fui Mnomrn (ind Children -- yoiinjj iul Old.
$v its .
Alway s buy tlu (leiiuiup Wll
Iuis'tJip jull iuinu oj tlie Comv

pany

Five dozen
a bunch

bunches Velvet

Fnrget-Me-Not-

at

s

J
X

A I.so

3C

other choice Flowers cheap.

on the
u niuuujuctureci
pockntfe.
front of rn-rSOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
One iize only, reulur price 50pw bottle.

by wliom it

y

RIO

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone

t

"OLD RELUBLH."

L.
I

8."Cor.

GO.

3rd and Marquette ",

ESTABLISHED

e. PUTNEY

1871.

t

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Stapl
uie BouinwHi.

Csrrle

.

j

Orecertea la

2

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

TRIST

MONTEZUMA
A LBUQUERQUm

CO.

nfw Mexico

INTEREST

X

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

I
I

capital and surplus, $100,000

One dozen extremely swell Knox Tailored
Hats, formerly $20 and $22, now

$10 and $15 Hats now
$6 and $8 Hats now

$10.50
$7.50
$3.50

Just received new
All Hair Goods Reduced.
line of Back and Side Combs and
Hair Ornaments.

000O0000O0O0

X

DEPOSITS

Quality

09)9KaaGaoCmoac)anac)mCm

First National
Bank

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrilios Lump
$6.50 per ton

f

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

and Quantity Cuaraataad

WOOD
TELiEPHONK

Capltat ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

IL

$250,000

W. H. HASiN & GO.
"FOR CASH ONLY"
BUILDERS'

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

CRYSTAL

ter.

Native and Chicago Lumber. Shcrw In Williams Paint Noae
Itullding I'aper, Plaster. Id me. Cement, Glass, Hasta, Door.

THEATER

J.

C.

WEEK OF JUNE 15 TO 21

VAUDEVILLE

1

CALIFORNIA
Co.
Ro Smup.printed

to figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our mi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheapT
It win pay you to look into this.

Highland Livery

Syrup tffTgs THE PARTSIAHJ
Cloanses the Sv.vtpm Ejfect- -

New
Will last one more week.
every dny in clothing, shoes,

GIVE US A CHANCE

P.MATTEUCCI

.

Everyone who hart S'eii the how
at the Crystal since its change Thursday declares that toniuht will be the
bigg.--t In patronage of any during the

NOTICE!
F. Nloolnd, wlut tor the part five
years lias been working for Teanler
and several other barber si top, has
opened a shop for hlmnelf. lie ran he
clusHed as one of tlie boosters for the
Rootl of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call and
see him In his new location on Cen
tral avenue next to Evcrltt's Jewelry
store.
Canvas shoes with leather soles
make the coolest and most comfortable footwear during the hot season.
We have them In all sizes for men and
women, either In oxfords or high
shoes. Price only J 1.60. C. May's shoe
store, 314 West Central avenue.
Our work Is RIGHT in every de
partment. Ilnbbs laundry Co.

dry goods, underwear, hats, hosiery,
granlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
$4.004.e0.
list. Nearly the whole stock Is on the
Sheep None.
bargain counter.
Men's well made worx pants.... 89c
Now Vork Stork.
New York, June 20. Following Men's odd coats, $1.50 and up.
were closing quotations on the stock Men's odd vests, SOc and up.
J1.50 to S3. 50
Men's shoes
exchange today:
25c to $1.50
Men's straw hais
67
Amalgamated Copper
Toadies' shirt waLsts, $1.25 kind,
SI
Athclson
89c
now
3
do. preferred
$3.75
103
Ladles' $5 shirt waists now
New York Central
Sc, 10c and 25c
Ladles' vests
120
'i nn.syivanU.
8 for 35c
88 44 10c glass tumbler
Southern Pacific
10c
86 44 20c china cream pitcher
Union PaelfkJ , , .'
Good quality roasted coffee S lbs SOc
37
United States Steel
Large caas 12 He tomatoes
10c
101
do. preferred
30c
Gal can of plums
Mall orders solicited.
DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It Is
especially good (or piles. Be sure to
get DeWltt's. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly CASH BUYERS' UN10
Co.
122 Nonb iaeond
MM IMtblifc..
n..
THKRE'S A HKASOX tX)U IT.
812 50 cash or 815.00 on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The
n
David Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywher from
$18 to 830. This Is your opportunity
lUMHKIKik RIU8.
to get a suit for 812.60 cash or for
I'litiiie &.
Ill John s
$1.00 weekly. Come and see them
E. Siaharam, (16 West Central.
drivers In the city. Proprietors
"8adl. the picnic wifos
HOTEL CATALINA.
Angeles
Los
Broadway.
439 South
Calif., MM centrally located hotel In
city. First class, baths, steam heat.
electric light. Rates 76c up; weekly
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
$2.60 up. Telephone F 2494.
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
HOTEL ORENA.
line Repairing A Specialty.
Best $1 a day house.
Beautifully furnished.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
Corner 7th and Hope Sts.
Opposite Postofflce.
Los Angeles, California.
well-know-

--

Thos. F. Keleher

M IHE CRYSTAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

bur-Rai-

Meat Market

NIGHI

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Cut Price Sale

Limber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

JUST RECEIVED.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

steady,
unchanged.
Serv.
m. Sunday
ices 11 a. m. and 8
Money Market.
school 9:45 a. m. Epworth League 7
Money on
20.
New York, June
THIRD STREET
p. m. Morning:
call nominal; prime mercantile paper,
Hymn
"I Want a Principle Within" 3fi3' per cent.
Apostles' Creed, all uniting.
Prayer.
The Metals.
Responsive Heading, Psalm 67.
New York, June 20. Lead dull,
All Kind of Fresta -and Salt Ma
Gloria
Patrl.
Steam SaiiKart- factory.
J4.47V4 4.62 H; lake copper quiet.
E.MIL ULIKNWORT
Lesson.
12T4f 13c; silver, 54 ttc
Maso.ilc Hull. ling. North Thirl tr
and Mrs.
Vocal Duet Mrs. Scully
irain and ITovixlinis.
Warlick.
Chicago. June 20. Wheat July,
Sermon by pastor. "What Can a
86 Vi Si 86c; Set., 85 i 85 He
Man Exchange for His Soul?"
Hymn
598grr.9c; Sept.,
Corn July.
"When I Survey the WonDKVOEj READY PAINT
59
Cross."
drous
69c.
One Ciullon Cover oo Square Fe
July, 44 He; Sept., 38 7fi
Evening: Usual prayer and praise
thtts
PALMETTO HOOK PAINT
service with sermon by the pastor and 89c.
Slopx lc-sLats Five Years.
Pork July, 814 45; Sept., 114.72
vocal solo by Mrs. Warlick. Leon I.
J
.10.
Lard July. $8.90; Kept..
McCain, pastor.
Kibs Julv, 88.02 48.05;. Sept..
40 Wttt Railroad Afaum
$8.2748.80.
llt. CARVER SHOWS
LOWT THEIR IVWDMKN
The
Kiuiwi City LIveMiM-k- .
A combination of two bands played
Kansas City, June 20. Cattle Re.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL one of the finest concerts ever heard
celt 800; steady; stocker and feedin I.as Vegas at Plaza park last even-inbulls, 83.25i 5.50;
ers. 83.5015.50:
say the Las Vegas Optic.
TMK OLWH MILL IN TUB C1M
western steers,
6.25;
$3.50f
calves.
alleged
show
Carver
took
his
lr.
When In iMwd of Mini i, door, (ran
and went on up the road yeRterday I5.25''(r7.75; western cows, $3.Tj0i
etc Screen work a specialty. 41 without a hand. His bandsmen struck 5.50.
Hogs Receipts 2.000; SfflOc high-er- :
South Mr street. TeUjjlione
for better nay. The
"doc
hulk of sales, $5.65 T 5.80; heavy,
tor" ili.l not have tin- money and
con'd not afford to divide his meager $r,.7r, fit R.f:,; packers and butchers,
light. $S.0rtT 5.75; pigs,
3. 65615.80;
THIS WILL BE BIG

207 South First St.

Works

Machine

and

Albuquerque

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

ROLLER SKATES

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Kir

MALOY'S
EXCURSIONS

7:30.

Motioa

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Cliutvli
Iniiiinenlato Cmieiiitlon
ly muss 7; lute mass 9:30; evening

Wliite Frost

TheLtes

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Ral

dry-a- ir

White Frost

REASONS WHY

Worship

Refrigerators

system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

219 W. SILVER

Wt&ere To

Coffees as good as Chase

Sanborn's.
Sold only at

Finest automatic

Service in Japanese Room by Arrangement
PHONE 752

i

FOR 1908

Salads, Sandwiches, Sherbets and Beverages

Have Always Pleased You

&

mgorade

OPEN EVENINGS FOR SERVING

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
ls
The old suns. "J11
t
J
false
a
has
rin;
Good."
are
people
it, because the
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and

sATranAT, smrr. to. ims.

AND

MOVING PICTURES
JO CENTS W
Mr. Albert Dashlngton
'The Man With the Dancing Cane,"
Comedy Monologulst, I'arody bingUig
and Koct'uirlo Dancer.

Et., Etc

423 South First

' oooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
C
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
S

CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

S
2

VHITE WAGONS

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY. SALE.

Miss Loraine Thorne
The Dainty Iancing and Singing
Coinedieune.
9 Vaudeville Acta.
X Reela of Pictured.
S Songs.
A FEW RESERVED SEATS IN
FRONT, 20 CENTS.
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HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Manager, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
SIERRA MADRE VIIXA BAXITAKICM, LOS ANGELES.
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatic, The oldest health resort of
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land of Fruit and
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fog nor duet storms. Experienced care and treatment. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, Pres.. 318 Clay St., Los Angeles, or Laraanda,
California.
GLKMALK SANITARIUM.
,
Angclee, Calif.
A lYiie Health Report, Meal; Comfortable, Summer Climate;.
An
establishment.
Rattle Creek methods of treatment. Rest,
recupera Inn and comfort, for the sick, tired and
Beutiful,
park-lik- e
grounds. Tennis, croquet and other outdoor amusements.
New
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
20 minutes ride by
Reasonable rates.
electric car from heart of Los Angeles.
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or
apply a; Citizen Office.
J. J. Wessels,' Mgr.
.

C.lendule-U-

te

over-worke- d.

HI Ml XI HOT

1,os'

SIMtlMiS HOIK!,.
Angeles. The mort curative treatment ..r rheumatism.
Uciiutimi scenery, cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
water in every room, no noise, no dust, no lips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
t Citizen of (lee or by u riling Dr. fi. V. Tap-- .
Medical SupU
LOMA LINDA SAN ITARIUM.
Loma Linda, or
III Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern California's must beautifully located sanitariums, near 'Redlands, sixty miles east
of Los Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered
Summer prices from June to Octo-be- r.
Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
T

I

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IV SAX DIEGO, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. '
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind in the west,
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego la noted for
Its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.
KXE1IM' SANITARIUM, Sun lleSa, Cal. .A famous institution.
We
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving
can be had at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A. Legem,Information
Manager
2455-6-

First S.

7

San Diego, California.
LONG REACH

SAN"

ITA It 1 L'M.

Ixmg Ileneli, California.
A medical and Mirgical sanitarium in Southern
California
(.n the Kreat Rattle Creek Sanitarium plan, one of the finest and
best
equipped of its kind west of Hattle Creek. Fine spacious treatment rooms,
where all Hattle ('reek sanitarium means, methods and appliances are used.
Building and equipment new. Overlooks the ocean. Climate of Long Beach
the finest. Tennis court and other outdoor amusement. A health home where
the wvints of those who come for rest, recreation or recuperation have been
anticipated. Special summer rates. Visitors welcome. Booklet free. W Hay
Simpson. Manager.
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When in'Los Angeles Stop at the
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168 N. Main St, Lo. Angeles, Cal.
From S. P. depot
take Brooklyn Ave.
cars; from 8 a 1 1
Lake and Santa Fe
depots take First St
ears to Main, then
one block north.
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It. A. Ramsay, associate chief,
inspection division, bureau of animal
Industry, Washington, I). C, is in
New Mexico conferring with the local
bureau men and livestock sanitary officials. In regard to the regulations
governing the interstate movement of
cattle Dr. Kamoay said today:
"About four or five years ago It
became evident to the department
that cattle scabies or mange existed
quite extensively in til is country, especially in some of the states west of
the Missouri river. There were
from government inspectors at
English ports that American cattle
had landed abroad affected with this
contagious disease. Regulations tending toward the control and eradication of the disease were promulgated
and the areas where cattle scabies
was known to exist to the greatest extent were placed under federal quar
antine. These regulations provide for,
the inspection by government inspectors of all cattle moving interstate, the
treatment of nil cattle known to be!
Infected with or exposed to the disease, as well as the proper cleaning
of jardd, cars or vessels having cattle
affected with scabies.
"After a trial of the enforcement
of these regulations they were found
to be not quite applicable in some
ways t
the conditions and to the
manner of handling cattle in the
slates under quarantine. For Instance, owing to heavy shipments, it
was found to be impracticable or impossible for the employes of the bureau to inspect ail cattle at the time
of shipment from points of origin
with m causing delay and inconvenience to shippers and railway companies. Such delays and Inconveniences
by
were frequently magnified
the
shippers and taken advantage of by
the transportation companies. The
shippers all wanted to reach market
on the same day of the week; the
railways indicated their Inability to
furnish the cars required to move the
cattle and in some Instances showed
a clispeMtii n to unload their trou lies
uti the buieau by informing shippers
that it was impossible to procure in
spectlon for that day, or for many
j days.
by railway
Such statements
agents orougnt many requests lor au- dltlonal Inspectors, while in reality
j no shipment
would be delayed more
than one or two days awaiting inspec
tion.
"Then, too, It was discovered that
many cattle shippers were us expert
In detecting scabies in cattle as were
the bureau inspectors, and as a result
ail the infected animals were fre
quently cut from the herd offered for
being
shipment, and the inspector,
unable lo find disease upon the arrival of the cattle at the shipping station, he iiad no oilier alternative un
der the regulations than to issue a
certificate fur the interstate movement of the cattle as free from disease, when in reality they were a part
of an infected herd and therefore exposed to the contagion by hav'ng been
with visibly diseased animals. As a
result of this procedure scabies would
develop at u later date in feed lots
in some other state. The new owner
or his banker would then make vigorous complaint as to his having purchased diseased cattle accompanied
by a bureau certificate stating that
they were tree from Jiuease.
"In order that the transportation
companies might assume their ow'n
responsibil ty for any shortage of ears
or motive power to handle shipments
as well as to require the entile luis- ers to treat the disease which was being haiooied in their herds from
to year, a change in the regulations of the department was considered desirable anil very necessary
that "ini' progress might be made 'n
j.:luall eradicating cattle scabies. Ac
cordingly, on April 15, 1UT, the pres
ent regulations (li. A. I. Order 143)
became effective and they are still In
effect. These regulations provide for
the Inspection and certification by bu
reau inspectors of all cattle moving
Interstate to points other than mai ket
centers for purposes other than 1m
mediate slaughter from the area quar
antined for cattle scabies. Should it
be known to the Inspector that scab
ies exists in a herd from which th
eattie originate he must refuse to furnish a certificate even if infection Is
not found in tile cattle presented and
Intended for feeding or breeding purposes in another state, unt they have
bei n properly treated under bureau
supervision.
do not
"The pres. nt regulations
provide for the Inspection of all cattle
kt point of origin in the quarantine
area and destined to market centers
where slaughtering facilities and federal Inspection are maintained, provision Is made for burau inspectors
e
to
permits allowing cattle to
move to such marki ts as "uninspected
clean cattle," provided he has no
knowledge that such cattle are diseased with scabies or are part of an
infected herd. These permits may be
sent by mall or wire ten dayj in advance and they aie fully recognized
t.
en route and at destinatl
When an Inspector refuses to issue
such a permit on tne ground that he
has knowledge of the cattle being part
of an Infected herd, the owner may
ship the exposed caitle to market centers without such a permit provided
the ears containing the cattle and the
killing; are properly marked
'uninspected exposed cattle.' However,
ru

yc-a- r

should a shipper forward cattle Interstate which he knows to be affecied
with scabbles, such action would not
only be a violation of the regulation,
but also of the federal statute upon
which the regulations are based, and
would render the shipper liable to a
fine or Imprisonment or both. All Interstate cattle arriving at market cen.
ters or stopping for rest a; public
feeding stations) en route are subject
to bureau inspection and should scabbles be found to exist the shipment
will then be handled as Infected.
"The present regulations are someWhile the Interstate
what elastic.
shipment of diseased animals without
dipping is positively forbidden, yet
provision is made for all cattle which
are free from scabies and those only
exposed to this disease to be sent to
market for Just what they are, as
soon as transportation companies can
carry them and without waiting for
Inspection. It ts true that some inconvenience attends the shipment of
uninspected exposed cattle on account
of their having to be yarded at markets In w hat is known as the exposed
division of the yards. However, the
on in r has tiie alternative of dipping
his expose!
cattle before shipment
and forwarding them as clean cattle.
This is no doubt the better and
cheaper plan, and it ts found that
after an experience or shipping exposed cattle and paying the bills Incident thereto, dipping before shipment Is more frequently adopted than
it would be as the result of persuasion
or long arguments by federal or state
Inspectors.
"It has been shown that bureau em
ployes can be of greater beenflt to
both the cattle Industry and the bureau by working all the year making,
Inspections of cattle In the feed lots,
In pastures, and on the range, than If
their work was confined to the in- -.
spectlon of shipments presented at
points of loading. In this way the
condition of all the cattle of the herds
is known, whether they are shipped
Interstate or not. This Information I
given to the owners an dto the proper!
state officials ns well as to the bureau.
All parties Interested have full Information of the bandttlons as the
result of inspections made all the year
around. In addition to the advantage
of this knowledge In permitting cattle
to move interstate on permit, the bureau as well as the state has absolute
knowledge as to the existence of
seahles in each county In the different states, and should any county or
number of counties be foun das the
result of the range Inspections to be!
free from cattle scabies infection, they
can be released from quarantine without watting for the whole state to
show freedom from disease, provided
the governor of the state will maintain the quarantine
line described
within the state."
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perfect harmony with
what a porch 'should

telegram was received at the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
headquarters this morning from Delegate Andrews saying the $30,000 secured from the United States government to assist the territory In entertaining the Irrigation congress has
from Washington.
been forwarded
The money would have been sent
sooner but for the absence of Secretary Cortelyou, who was in Chicago
attending the Republican national
convention. The money Is sent In
care of City Treasurer Simon Sterm,
and Mr. Stern will turn the money
over to the treasurer of the board of
control of the congress and exposition to be disbursed.
doing After Amu Moment.
Chairman Hopewell and Secretary
Tw iuhell expect to leave Monday for
Denver, where they will meet F. C.
Ooudy, president of the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress, for the
purpose of outlining the program for
the congress. After s short stay In
Denver Chairman Hopewell will go to
Chicago after amusements
for the
combined attractions the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress. International Industrial exposition and
Mr.
Tweniy-- ( ighth New Mexico fair.
Hopewell expects to be absent from
the territory ten days. Col. Twitch-e- ll
will return to Albuquerque within
a week and resume the gradually
growing arduous duties as secretary.
The work at the congress headquarters has so Increased that it has been
necessary to provide a private office
for Secretary Twltchell. This will be
In a room In the rear of the main
office and Is now being furnished.
M I 'am Wants Swec.
The Chamber of Commerce of El
Faso has made a formal application
for 400 feet of space on the exposition ground. The letter was received
at the congress headquarters this
morning. It does not say what the
exhibit will be composed of.
A
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"Old
Hickory"
Delightfully rustic In appearance, artistic In design, built for
strength and durability, It meets every requirement of ma
kleal porch furniture.
Hickory Cralr from $2.00 upward.

COME AND SEE OUR LINE

ALBERT FABER
.

H. COX, The

PLUMBING,
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.,

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . ,

401 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

DeWItt

CLAIRVOYANT

Courtney

T.

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
worUI has permanently located In your city, and If you are In doubt or
trouble rail mid ee liini. He oiics advice upon all affairs of life
Iove, Isiw, Marriage. Divorce. Mining, Keal IXate and changes of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, anil that you can obtain happiness, contentment and success
Central Avenue. Rooms 5 and B.
through following his ndvlce. 30ft
II ours,
to 6.

FIRMS
CHAN6E LOCATIONS

Madam Steuanl-Itim- l
Takes lsmg
on Central Avenue
Time
Building Itoatright to
tkxnipy Trotter Store,

Several business firms will change
locations In the near future. It became
known tooay that Madam Steward-Lamwho has conducted a millinery
BE MARRIED MONDAY establishment at 210 South Second
street, w ill move about the lust of Au.
KUst to the large building at 312 West
by
Wedding of Miss Ileaim-luuiiand Mr. Central avenue, formerly occupiednow
the O'Brien sisters. The building
Snyder Will He Attended by
occupied by Madam Steward-LamOnly Relatives.
II Is reported, has been leased by a
large millinery establishment
con1
on Monday, June 22, at 4 p. m., ducting stores In several of the large
Itev. Father Mandalarl will Join In cities and a popular price millinery
marriage Mlsg Dorothy Beauchamp, establishment will be oepened up In
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hermides Albuquerqu,
It Is said,
Maduni Steward-Lamlicuuehamp, 105 West Fruit avenue,
and Itolllo Snyder, also of this city. has taken a long time lease on the
Both of the young people are well Central avenue building and contemand favorably known in this city, Mlfl plates enlarging ber stock and conIteauchamp being one of the leaders ducting- her establishment on a much
more pretentious scale than In the
In musical circles and Mr. Snyder being a valued employe of the South- past.
Among other changes to be made
western brewery. The ceremony will
be a very quiet affair and will take soon Is the removal of the Backet
place at the residence of Father Man- store, conducted by D. H. Boatrlght
dalarl, only relatives of the bride and to the building now occupied by F. F.
groom being present. Miss Maria
Trotter's grocery store. Mr. Boatrlght
will attend as bridesmaid while has purchased the building. Trotter
William Beauchamp will officiate as will occupy me building at Second
lest man The parents and a sister and Gold, to be vacated by Mr. Boat
of the groom have arrived from Day- right.
The Racket will make the
ton, Ohio, to Join the wedding party. change about July 1.
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Peerless Iceland Freezer
The Triple Motion Ice Cream
Freezer that is second to none.
sizES FROM

1 QUART
TO 12 QUARTS

Le-tar- te

REFRIGERATORS
Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.
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Makes the Biscuit
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JOHN BORRADAILE

Colombo Theatre

Real Kxtate and liivee4iiieiit
Collect Rents of City Realty
Office. Vrner Third and Gold Ave.
Albuquerque, N'. M
t'lione 5 IS

416 NORTH SECOND 8T.
I'hone 471.
VAUDEVILLE
THIS WEEK
Will D. Haufmra'M

NOTICE.

"A Chance for

Notice Is liereby given that a meet
ing of the stockholders of The Albu
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Made from pure
Grape Cream of Tartar
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

Porch Furniture

FUND IS AVAILABLE

i

uucrtjue Kastern Railway Company,
on August 10th, 1908, at two o'clock
p.
m., at the general office of
In
the company
city of
the
Albuquerque,
New
Mexico,
has
been called by the Board of Directors,
for the purpose of taking lato consideration an agreement f c3i!.'tt!oa
and merger ef tx " it
C
ui
, ,,,,
Railway Cothmi,,,
.w,.v
que Eastern Ua
vnany,
and
o
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adoption or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other bul.
ne that may be brought before the
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The tiood Hearted Sailor
The Cook Wins.
ArtlMlc Rag pickers
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Oate Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs.
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Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.
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AdiuifcKion 10c. Matinee Wed- ne4luy, Saturday and Sunday.
3
Children, Saturday, 5c

Secretary.

Everybolv'i friend Dr. Thomas'
.
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ache, sore throat, liea-- cuts, bruls- - mrnt of our num..,
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SCHOOL BUILDINGS

WILL BE REPAIRED

BEFOREFALl
Alterations Are Necessary In
Some Cases to Provide for
Increased Attendance.
According to plans discussed at
special meeting of the city board of
education last night, the summer will
be a Terr busy one In public school
circles. Every school building In the
city will be given an overhauling find
many alterations will be made. The
growth of the schools at the last term
taxed the present capacity to Its
and changes and addllons are
imperative.
Miss Grace Caldwell was elected to
the position of teacher of German in
the high school. Miss Nellie Christa
as teacher of English In the high
school and Miss ALuie as a grade
ut-m-

teacher.

N. W. Alger, representing a patent
window Jam, appeared before the
board and asked to have the devloe
placed in the school buildings. The
matter was taken under advisement.
The report of the builolng committee of the board, which recommends what should he done in the
way of improvements, follows:
lloanl of Munition.
The building committee begs leave
to submit the following report:
Flit Ward We And that the plastering on the ceiling of one of the upper rooms ha fallen off and will have
to be replastered, which will cost
about 4S cents per miuare yard. "This
will make It necessary to calcimine
the celling at a cost of $20. We find
that the grates In the furnace are out
f reDair. but we are unable to state
the cost necessary to fix them up until i
they can be taken out and examined.
Second Ward The brick porch entrances on the sides of this building
are breaking down and away from the
mam part of the building, and are In
dangerous condition. Messrs. Christy and Anson examined the building
and have made a report that they are
unable, at this time, to say Just what
it will cost to repair them. If they
can not draw the brick work Into
with the rods. It will he neces- eary for them to ;ear down part of
the brick work and fix up the foun-- j
which whl cost about $250 or
The old roof on this building Is
in very bad shape, and will have to be
reshlngled, which will cost about
$160. The south side wall has a large!

crack In It. but Mr. Anson has projrg that It can
nounced It safe and
be fixed up at ft small cost, by putting
The furnace
In a few new bricks.
damper Is out of order, but can be
lepnlred at a small cost.
Third Ward We find that the
treads on the stairs are In had shape,
and we rerommend that the board
purchase
rubber treads and have
them placed on she stairs, to prevent
further wear. These rubber treads
can be purchased for 30c per tread.
We also find that the four rooms
which have the plain white walls are
very dirty and dingy. We therefore
recommend that these rooms be cal-- I
clmlned, which can he done for about
J 25 per room. The plumbing which
connect the furnace with one of the
radiators is In some way defective and
will have to lie repaired before cold
weather. It Is also necessary to have
two hose connections placed In the
building, to prevent the hose from
wearing out. This will cost about $13
and will be a saving to the board In
the long run.
Fourth Ward The screen porch on
one of the overflow buildings seems to
cntch all of the cotton snd sand that
happens to come In contact with It
and looks very bad from the street.
tlval the
We therefore recommend
sere, n be taken down. It will also be
necessary to put a new floor In this
building before it, can be used for
school purposes. The furnace In the
main buildings Is In need of some repairs of a minor nature. There are
several window panes broken out
which will have to be replaced. The
rooms In the new part of this building also need calciminlng and we so
recommend, the cost of which will he
about $25 per room. The cottonwood
trees around the grounds are full of
cotton and on account of this and the
fac! that the worms will appear later
in the season, and the additional fact
that these trees hinder the growth of
other trees, reccommend that they
be cut down. To prov'do adequate fire
protection to the pupils and teacher
or the Fourth ward, it will be necessary to construct fire escapes. The necessity of this is no; apparent in other
wards. In each of the wards it will be
i.ecessary to provide protection to the
floors from the heat of the furnace
pipes.
This can probably be done
of
without any great expenditure
money.
of
On account
Central BuiMinn
the Increased enrollment In the high
school, it, seems imperative that more
space be provided In the assembly
loom. This can be done by removing
the temporary par;ltlons which now
separate the two rooms in the north-plac- e
east corner of this floor from the awmb!y room and from each other. In
addition to the expense this will
tail, w ill be the expense of
mining of the enlarged assembly room
To make available the library room
for recitation purposes and so as to
put the clerk in closer touch with the
--

i

i
j
'
j

office of the superintendent,

It Is rec-

ommended that a door be cut In the
partition which separates this office
from that room and that the library
room lie divided by a partition of
shelving. We find that It Is also necessary to construct some cupboards In
the iaboratory. On the lower floor
one room will have to be plastered
Exand two rooms
amination of the windows In the various wards discloses the fact that there
has been considerable shrinkage of
the sashes, so that many of them do
not fit properly, thus leaving cracks
for the entrance of cold air and sand.
As Mr. Alger anticipates being here In
person to present a plan by which
this defect can be remedied, we prefer to make no recommendation as to
this, but to leave the matter to the
judgment of the board.
We find the fire alarms, recently In
stalled, to be such as were ordered
and to be In good working order. We
would recommend that the superin
tendent be requested to see that the
general cleaning up of the buildings,
preparatory to the opening of school,
of all
shall include the
desks and fnterior wood work, and a
thorough cleaning up and white washing of all of the furnace rooms and
basements.
In our opinion thee recommendations. If carried out will put the buildings In good condition for the opening of school the latter part of
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Kansas Cly, June 20. A hold-u- p
man for seven years, the principal In
a thousand highway robberies that
Is the distinction claimed by Charles
Coleman, the negro arrested Tuesday
night by C. E. MeVcy, deak sergeant
Coleman
at police headquarters.
confessed to Captain Walter Whltsett
at headquarters yesterday morning
of
that he took part in the hold-u- p
Charles Leeglt In the east bottoms
says,
however,
Saturday night. He
fired
that his partner In the hold-u- p
the shot which wounded Leeglt. He
also admitted that within the test
month and a half he had been In six
hold-up- s
and five "jurglarlcs In Kansas City. Captain Whitsett believes
the negro Iims committed other robberies, but that he Is not able to tell
where the robber es occurred.
A list of the robberies of the last
to Coleman.
two months was
When the negro heard a store numjer
that
or the description of a hoid-u- p
sounded familiar, he would stop the
reading and tell of the details. The
report mentioned the robbery of J. M.
Noel
of 823 Jefferson street, May 11,
Itching, torturing skin eruptions near Sheffield.
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild.
Tlieni Minutely.
lie
Doan'.i Ointment brings quick relief
"I done that," was the answer. "We
and last'ng cures. Fifty cents at any soaked
him with a sandbag. Took
drug store.
$l!Mo from him." The similarity beBarefoot sandals soft uppers, heavy tween the negro's description and the
report allowed that he was telling the
flexible soles. They are cool, comfort
able, ) k neat unj wear well. 6 to 8, truth.
"How long have I been doln' this
$1.00; 9 to It, $1.15; 12 to 2, $1.25;
"Ever since
3 to 6. $1.50. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 sort o' thing?" he asked.
1 quit wearin' shoit pants.
That was
West Central avenue.
seven or eight years ago. Guess I've
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup Is robbed about 150 men every year."
"What do you do with the money?"
the one that children like so well to
"Send It home down to Spring- take as It tastes nearly as good as
maple suger. It acts gently yet freely field. I've held up fellows pretty
on the bowels and thereby It drives near all over the United States. Been
the cold out of the system. It Is sold in Jail in San Antone, New York,
by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
Springfield, Mo., where my folks live;
the City of Mexico, some town m New
STAGE TO JEMEZ, I.KAVE8 211 Jersey, Charleston,
S. C;
Boston,
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT some place in California an' some oth5 O'CLOCK.
er place in Pennsylvania. Uueas that's
o
about all."
JDeWltt'a Kidney and Bladder Pills
Since Coleman has been In Kansas
are prompt and thorough snd will In City
ho has had several partners In
the his robberies.
try short time strengthen
He gave the names of
kidneys. Sold by J. H these men to Captain
Whitsett yea-- 1
tcrday. Coleman was questioned in
to assaults that have occurred
Subserlhe for The Citizen and get regard
in Kansas City. He denied knowledge
th news
of these and also said that he never
made a practice of stealing from
Kodol is the best known
that lo offered to th people to dwellings.
"I like to get money, an' holdln' up
day for dysDecsIa or Indigestion or
any stomach trouble. Kodol digests all folks is the best way," he explained.
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It Is Coleman expressed his willingness to
show detectives places that he has
sold here by J. H. O'Rielly Co. .
robbed In the city. Ho will be sent
out with Halph Trueman and John'
Farrel, detectives, to do this today,
The negro suys he has robbed persons
here at different times for the last
year. The robberies given tne ponce
yesterday, however, were confined to
the last month and a half.

Educational and Enjoyable Concession Made By Cuban Commercial
For the Benefit of Its Stockholders.
Send for our prospectus and printed matter explaining how
every purchaser of the stock of the Cuban Commercial company
is entitled to a round trip from Savannah, Ga , to Cuba and return, including meals and berth.
The steamships on this line will be put in operation probably
not later than October 1st, and will be fully equipped for passengers, as well as for fruit and freight.
The prospectus also outlines the company's Colonization and
Fruit Plantation plans.
d
The stock offering is as follows: We will sell our
Treasury ($10.00) Stock at $3 per share in lots of
from ; to 500 shares and to EVERY PURCHASER OF STOCK
we will furnish a coupon exchangeable for ONE ROUND TRIP
FROM SAVANNAH, GA., TO CUBA AND RETURN WITH
MEALS AND BERTH INCLUDED, the number on the stock
certificates so purchased or reserved to be given preference in the
order issued.
full-pai-

non-assessa-

iI

1

Good Only Until July 1st
Stnck may be reserved and paid fer in six equal monthly
payments if desired. Number of certificate will be given on re- ceipt of first payment.

I

This action of the company will make this a most popular
line; there will be a great rush tor low numbers; every order will
be dated, timed and issued in the order received.
If you want to combine a strictly first class investment and a
delightful winter cruise, write at once.
j

Representatives
and good pay.

ARBUMENT TWO YEARS LONG TO BE SETTLED

WHS

AND NELSON MIX JULY

4

Hevtare of Ointments tor Catarrh
That Contain Mevcury.
as mercury will surely destroy tne
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Hucb articles should never be UBea except on
(irescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do Is ten told
to the good you can possibly derive
trom them. Hall s Catarrh Cure, manCo.,
ufactured by K J. Cheney
o., contains no mercury, and Is
upon
directly
taken internally, acting
the blood and mucous surfaces of tne
system. In buying Halls Catarrh Cure
be sure you set tne genuine. It is tak
en Internally and made In Toledo, omo.
oy t. j. tneney
to. Testimonials
tree.

Hold
out tie.

by

Liruggists.

Take Hall's Family

Price

fills for

v-

Ran Francisco,

20.

d,

p.

d.

Boston. Mass.

SEVEN MEN WITH
TWENTY-EIGH-

T

1

1

1

1

THUMBS

Lightning:
Hay Presses

ii.e

jsrf

v

positions

262 Washington Street

acres, within the Manzano Natlona
Forest, New Mexico, will be subjec
to settlement and entry
under the Remarkable. Cue of I armor
provisions of the homestead laws o
"
aiul His Six Stms. Who Uve
the United States and the act of June
Nonr lllacktowor, N. M.
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
New
Fe,
office
States
Santa
at
land
v
Mexico, on July 28, 1908. Any settler
Blaektower. N. M.. June 20. (Spc
who was actually and In good faith clal). fcieven men witn
igniy-iuclaiming any of said lands for agria family liv
cultural purposes prior to January 1 fingers Is the record of
of liiacKiower.
10U6, and has not abandoned same ing north
has a preference right to make a Hoge was born with six lingers on
homestead entry for the lands actua each hand and he has six sons who
ly occupied.
Said lands were lbtei imu eaeh come into the world with a
upon the applications of the person supernumerary
of digits, each of the
mentioned below, who have a prefer
like their father having a
Milwaukee, which left Gans without ence right subject to the prior right young men thumb.
a worthy opponent in the lightweight of any such settler, provided such set. bifurcated
ThouKh they seem to suffer no in
ranks, and when Benny Selig, who tier or applicant is qualified to make
from the extra thumb on
convenience
lo iks after Gans' business affairs, repreference
entry
homestead
and the
boys say tney wouiu We are the
alized that Nelson had a corner on right Is exercised prior to July 28, each hand, the
rather the thumb nau
tin- drawing card market, he was only 1908, on which date the lands will be have much
thing from Garden Hoe
as it would nave
ton willing to talk business with Brltt, subject to se tlement and entry by been a toe, to put
extra toe in
the
easier
much
any
are
person.
qualified
The lands
aiid at tlie same time post a $1,000
shoe than it Is to put the extra
forfeit which bound him to fight Nel-S'- as follows:
In a glove.
thumb
of
4
N
SE
The
of SB '4. the
hefuro he thought of matching
M.
8
3
N.,
R.
N.
6E..
his man with McFarland,
(Special).
Sec.
T.
Britt Im SE
Texlco. N. M., June 20.
M., listed upon the application of
mediately called off the Milwaukee
five new brick buildings in course
Mex.
Chlllll,
New
business,
and the sporting public Pable Hermandesof
of construction indicate that Texlco is
aw. ike one f,ne May morning to find lco, who alleges settlement In 1897 not 'dead nor sleeping
In business springs and will return in the fall to
th-10
4,
j
N..
n
T.
R.
. Sec.
Also the SE
that
take up the practice of law here and
activity.
match had been signed, sealed and E., application of Elanterlo Chaves
Ed Massey, John cnuares, tne ic.- - to promote the springs as a health re
of Albuquerque, New Mexico, who al lco National bank and Rev. Smith are sort.
delivered.
Allen C. Heard, the veteran stockThe conditions under which the leges settlement In 17896; the S H of the owners of the new buildings
boys will fight on the Fourth of July NW hi, the N V, of SW U. Sec. 4. T which are going up on Main street, man of this city, is making preparaOld
E., application of Pedr
are a bit different from those which 10 N., R
and each of the buildings is to De I tions for an extended trip IntopropMexico, prospecting for ranch
faty-foo- t
governed the Nevada fray, The fight E. Qarcia of Albuquerque, New MeX'
front,
ers are
The prices of real estate have been erty. A number of other stockmen
welsh 133 pounds, stripped lco, who alleges settlement In 1895
at tin- ringside, where, before, Gans Also lots one and two and the SV4 of going up steadily and lots on Main will go witn mm. j ne coming vi mo
was f ireed to weigh in in his ring NE 4. Sec. 24. T. 11 N.. R. 5 E.. ap street which sold a year ago for 3300 homesteaders into eastern New Mex- togs,
in the first mill Nelson was plication of Leonard Skinner of San and $400 are now bring. ng $1,000 to lco has practically aestroyea me
' range proposition and the "neater"
Pedro, New Mexico, who alleges set
to get the I on's share of the pursi
2,000.
j
The
has driven out the cattlemen.
win, lo.se or iljaw
but this time the tlement In 1876. Also the W H of W
).
Carlsbad, N, M June 20. (Spc- - most of the men are taking the
of NE V of SB tt. the NW M of
fellow who wins will get 65 per cent
The crops of the lower valley ter philosophically, believing that the
of the purse money the purse Itself SB Vi, Section 1. T. 9 N., R. 5 E., apbeing 70 per cent of the gate receipts. plication of Gabriel Herrera of ChllUl, under the irrigation system are look-- 1 greater good to the greater number
HY ,101:
1 expect to knoek out
Within a few days both will oe New Mexico, who alleges settlement lng in excellent condition. The small u the patriotic spirit to show.
Mr. Nel- of grain U yielding a good harvest. John
hard at the grind of preparing for In August, 1905. Also the E
son In 15 rounds, or 20 rounds
Rucklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
encounter. At present SW 4. Sec. 31. T. 10 N.. R. 6 E.. ap Nymeyer, the threshing machine man,
their
at the very outside. The weight
Tom Moore,
of Rural Route 1.
Nelson Is enjoying an outing In the plication of Juana Gonzales de Garcia has a months work already engaged
will be soft for me and with
crop.
Bryan
of Albu
Cochran, Ga., writes: "I had a bad
ahead on the oat
to the real care of R. W. D.
nearly a month to train, I will v mountains, preparatory
who alleges
Charles Austin has sold his Inter-et- s sore come on the Instep of my foot
work of training, which will be at querque, New Mexico,
be at my best. Mv last tew per- In this city and county and has and could find nothing that would
tended to at Millett's resort, close to settlement In 1874; the 6W M of SB
formances In the ring have
E.. appli returned to hi old home at Allan, heal It until I applied Bucken'a Ar
ithe scene of the proposed battle, U. Sec. 33. T. 10 N., R.
shown me to be as good If not
nlca Salve. Less than half of a II
of Melquladea Romero y Lu Mlck.- better than ever, and I am con- - 4C,ans will condition himself at tJhan- - cation
cerlo. care of Hugh IL Harris of Al
I'rof. C. L. Daly has received the cent box won the way for me by aflion's place in San Rafael.
fldent of making much shorter
puballeges
fecting a perfect cur.." Sold und.'
appointment aa principal of the
Local patrons of tho fight game are buquerque, New Mexico, who
work of the Dane this t me than
guarantee at all dealers.
1. Miking
forward to the mill wltn no settlement In 1895. Fred Dennett. lic schools Of this city.
I did at Goldfleld.
Torch rocker. SI. 25, 11.85 and
Judge R. A. Hewitt. Jr.. an attorsmall show of Interest, and It Is Commissioner of th. General Land
Frank ney of Maysvllle, Mo., has returned $2.50, and clialrs 85c, tl.00 and $1.25.
thought that fight fans from all over Office. Approved May
Solid oak and doable cane seat;
Joe Pierce. First Assistant Secretary of to his Missouri home after a montn
before they realized It. He entered the country will be on hand whenargu
He has cheap, comfortable and durable. Fa.
th. Interior. Lists 1X. 1341. 1350. nrosnectlng In this county. CarlsjaJ
Into negotiations with McFarland, the and the Battler enter their long
13SX ani 1417.
ire lie Furniture Co., west eud viaduct.
bought an Interest In the
Chicago lightweight, for a fight In 111. lit on the nation's big holiday.

Vv

When It
was announced in the newspapers of
days ago
the country not very many
the
Coffroth,
Waldorf
that James promoter, had signed Joe
local fight
Uans and Battling Nelson lor ahere,
mill in his Mission arena
enthusiasts on the fight game from
coast to coast breathed sighs vt deep
content and murmured "At last."
it is now nigh onto two yers lnce
the
the Dane and the linge mixedIn InGold-fielconflict
memorable
when, with Gana squirming
bout in agony on the gory canvas
of the Nevuia ring. Keferee George
siw.r lleed that tne Battler had
end
fouled the champion, and put an moet
to a fight that marks one of the
Interesting chapters of Queensbury
history, in good hard coin, the affair
drew within a few hundred of $70,000,
..Nelson receiving nearly double the
amount for losing that Cans did for
winning the verdict.
Since that time there has been a
cor stant demand for a second meeting between the two great lightweights. There always is when a decision of Xoul unsatisfactorily terminates an important battle. For months
and months those Interested In the
flt.ht game have been arguing pro
and con as to what might havo hap-ned had not the Battler landed a
low punch.
would
Probably the arguments
never have been settled had It not
been for the efforts of Willis Britt,
who became Nelson's manager Immediately after the defeat of his
Jimmy, at the hands of
Willis, who is an old hand
diplomatic
at the Bght game and a managerial
wonder when it comes to
intrigue, had the Cans people tied up
June
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Farm Machinery People and sell every
a
to a Threshing Machine

Korber & Co.

212 North
Second Street

Gans-Nelso-

two-stor-
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-
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Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or in bis absence by the
acting chairman; that ail bills
Incurred
must be properly
Touchered before payment and
audited at an meeting of the
auditing committee,
by
the
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
BERTHOLD SPITZ.
Chairman.
D. MACVHERSON.

GEORGE ARNOT.
Many ills come from Impure blood.
Can't have pure blood with faulty digestion, lazy liver and aluggUh bow-el- s.
Burdock Blood Bitters strengthens stomach, bowels and liver, and
purifies th. blood.
Subscribe for Th CItisea.

SATURDAY,

JOE 20,

AXBUgCEAQDL CITIZEN,

108.
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CELEBRATE

TO

IN

OCTOBER
Anniversary ot the Founding
of the City Will be Observed
In Proper Style.
Philadelphia,
June 19. Philadelphia, the third largest manufacturing
city In the United Slates and first In
the manufacture of locomotives, carwoolen
pets and ruga, knit goods,
goods, hats, in leather, street cars,
etc., and now preparing to celebrate
the 225th anniversary of her founding In October next. Is now In a position to announce to the world at
large that her people and her varied
Industrie are now beginning to feel
an early return of prosperous times.
During the week just closed there
were many reports made to the various Founders' Week committees, com
posed of the leading business and
manufacturing men of the city, that
they have felt the first algns of improvement In their various lines and
that all indications pointed to a full
resumption
of business within the

near future.
One of the most significant Indications ot an early return in activity
was the statement made by Mr, Alba

superintendent
of the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, who is
the head of the machinery committee
for the proopsed Founders' Week Industrial parade. He announced to his
committee that from the reports he
had received from all parts of the
country he firmly believes that before
the end of the summer months there
of
would be a general resumption
business. So far as the great firm
he represented was concerned he declared that he feared it would be a
difllcull matter to f nd enough men
to man all the departinents before the
end of the year.
One of the best Indications that the
Philadelphia business men and the
manufacturers generally and her c'tl-seiin particular are now feeling the
early return of prosperity was the
financial response made to the proclamation of Mayor John E. Heyburn,
asking for funds for the successful
carrying out of the Founders' Week
program. This proclamation was issued about two nei'ka ago and It was
then decided that no solicitors should
be appointed to collect funds. Many
leading men feared that If the creation of such fund was left entirely
to the voluntary responses of the business Interests and citizen that the
money estimated to carry out the program would not be raided.
f many
The Voluntary return,
thousands of dollars to the mayor,
who is acting as the treasurer of the
fund, was surprising to all concerned
in
the movement. Manufacturers,
business men and all classes of citizens quickly responded to the appeal,
and it was soon apparent that the cost
of the movement will be easily defrayed by the people themselves. According to the original estimate, the
expense Incident to the Founders'
Week celebration will be between
S3un,uOU and
and may even
f this amount city coungo higher.
cils will contribute I10U.0U0, part of
which is to be used for permanent
improvements growing out of the celebration project.
Another convincing proof of the
early return of better business conditions, as shown by the reports made
by the various celebration committees, is the fact that more floats and
exhibits have been offered for the industrial parade on October 7th than
it will be possible to accept. Notwithstanding the fact that the committee in charge of this day's exhibit
has prohibited the use of any advertising upon the several floats, and hat
also made a strict rule regarding all
proposed exhibits, the number of early
app.icutioiu, for positions in the parade were so numerous that the committee was forced to place a limit
upon the number of exhibitors. Had
the committee granted all the appli-cetiomade to this date, it would
have been impossible to have the parade pass a given point within an
day. In consequence, many ol
those desiring to exhibit, have agreed
to combine with others in the same
line of manufacture and business and
present floats fully descriptive of the
growth and present condition of such
.nd'JMry or business. This parade in
its. If will be composed of seventeen
divisions and so far as possible every
effor. will be made to show the development of various industries from
their beginning to me present time.
So far as tile general celebration is
concerned, much has been accomplished during '.he past week. The
will be represented on
Nji.ltary day, Uj ob.-i. by a lu't,.
r.'.mi'ti of troo,.s from dii. I -- i.t sections of Hie country, showing eveiy
branch of the service, un Naval day,
October h, when there will be a river
agcant, participated in by more than
iou craft of every description, the
government's display will be thirteen
war vessels. Special invitations have
also beeu extended by Mayor Key-burthrough the president and secretary of state at Washington, to the
British, French, Uerman and other
forvlgu B vernments to be represented timing the week by at least one
vessel of their respective navies.
Still another indication of rhe return of better business cond tlons
coming from outside of Philadelphia,
are the bookings of rooms made at
the leading hotel for Founders'
Week. There is nard.y a hotel In the
city which has not made reservations
for that week, and at this time nearly
every state in the country is represented In the applications.
The program of the big celebration, which realy nas a national interest. In brief, is as follows:
Sunday, October 4 Religious day.
Monday, October S Military parade, national and state troops.
B. Johnson,

is

en-li- re

fuvi-'iiiucn- t

Tuesday, October 6. Civic parade.
Wednesday, October 7 Industrial
parade,
Naval pa
Thursday, October 8
grants.
Friday, October 9 Historical pageant, the first ever attempted In the
I'nltcd States and descriptive of the
history of the city from the seventeenth century. Fully 6,000 characters will be produced.
10.
KnlghU
Saturday,
October
Templar day.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

1

BASEBALL
WANTED

FOR RENT

Clubs
Chicago

PERSONAL PROPERTY

FOR RENT Nice, large furnished WANTED Nurse girl for sfernoons
and evenings. Apply Room 15, Co.
rooms. 809 8. Broadway.
lumbus Hotel.
FOR RENT S room house, 601
WANTED To exchange home In CalNorth Second.
ifornia for Albuquerque property.
FOR RENT Modern houses, 3 to 6
For particulars call 421 8. Walter.
rooms. Close in. W. H. McMIUlon,
WAM'lil) Grain pack, brass, lend,
211 WestOold.
,
copiK-raliic, iieuter, aluminum, tin
WANTED Everybody In Albuquer.
foil and rubber E. W. Fe, 602-60que and other towns of New Mexico
South Mm St. Pliune 16.
and the southwest, to call or write
us when in need of high grade help WANTED
Ladles to call and see our
of any kind. L. E. Folds Employr.ew styles In millinery at reduced
ment Agency, First National Bank
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, (II North
building, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
281.
dressmaking. Phone (44. Apprentices wanted.
FOR SALE
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
SALE Chickens; also portable
Fur
IS. 60 dosen. No cost to get work.
coops. 904 Williams street.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
SALE: Best
transient and
FOR
tamped addressed envelope. Home
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Apron A Drees Co., Los Angeled

SCORES
P.

C.

.611
.574
.664
.623
.463
.453
.430
.383

4

National League.

.

LOANS

axxxTTXTxrxrrxxxxxxxxxxxir

MONEY to LOAN

Davis&Zearing

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also en
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 114 and as high as
1200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before tor.
rowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Orsnt Bldg.
103 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

The Complete

On

Miscellaneous

Won. Lost. P. C.
ID
32
.627
32
Pittsburg
21
.604
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
ex28
Cincinnati
22
ISO to 1100 per week welling
.660
27
New York
24
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
.52
Box 44.
Cal.
patterns,
patterns, dress
25
Boston
29
.463
waist
piano, WANTED
Attractions of all sort for
Philadelphia
26
22
.458 FOR SALE A fine Hardmantone.
drawn work waist. National ImA
new,
good
beautiful
big
as
Fourth of July celebration at
Brooklyn
porting Co., Desk D, I9 Broadway,
20
.385
82
San Antonio, New Mexico. Can use
chance to possess an Instrument of
21
24
St. Louis
.382
New York.
just
what
at
half
unexcelled make
balloon ascension,
most rapid
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
street shows, vaudeville, etc. For AO ENTS wanted for the
It U worth.
Western League.
en
selling household necessity
Sec124
Store,
South
Music
Clubs
concessions write to L. R. Weber,
Won. Lost. P. C.
earth. Every woman buys one on
secretary, San Antonio, N. M.
ond street, Albuquerque.
84
Omaha
.607
22
eight Send 10 cents for sample
Lincoln
30
25
.645 FOR SALE Modern house, t rooms, WANT E D Experienced clerk for a
and full Information to Sale ManDenver
31
26
.644
bath and electric lights; for sale at
general merchandise store. Must
ager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
26
30
Sioux City
.636
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
speak Spanish and English and
New York.
Lies Moines
35
22
.386
particulars.
come well recommended. Address HONEST AOENTS
SI days' credit
i'Ueblo
.21 34 .382 FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
O. A., this office.
New elrcular ready. Soaps selling
Advery
model;
sacrifice.
latest
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
better than ever. Write. Parker
dress P. O. Box 178.
bodied, unmarried men, between
Chemical Co., Chicago.
ges of 18 and IS; citlcens of UnitFOlT"SALE Buggy, good as new
American l.eujrue.
31.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ed States, of good character and
cheap. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
11. H. E.
At Chicago
ads. In II leading papers In U. 8.
temperate habits, who can speak,
Gold.
1
6
Chicago
8
Send for list The Dake Advertisread and write English. For In4
Boston
t 3 FOR SALE Horse, wagon'and haring Agency, 417 South Main street,
formation apply to Recru'tlng OffInquire
ness, all In fine condition
Batteries: Owen, Walsh and W. SulLoa Angeles.
ice,-, 103 E. Central Av., Albulivan, Winter and Criger.
Swart7.man & With, 211 West CenMARRY your choice. Particular peoquerque, New Mexico.
avenue.
tral
ple, everywhere, Introduced withAt St. Louis
R. H. E.
100 head of horses, E 0
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
4
7
St. Louis
0 FO RS ALE
mares, 60 geldings, weigh from 750
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los
1
0
3
New York
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan WANTED Capable salesman to coyCal.
l'aiteries: Dinuun and Stephens;
er New Mexico with staple line. AGENTS Introduce
Barth, Albuquerque.
I'ln sbro, Vaughn, Klelnow and Blair.
SOPASTE to
High
commissions.
1100
with
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re- monthly
posiCenadvance.
Naliouul League.
Studio,
West
Permanent
$50. St Millet
Hi
i moves grease
dirt quickly; immense
At Boston
tion to right man. Jess H. 8mlth
K. H. E.
tral avenue.
profits.
Parker
sales: amaslng
1
Co..
Mich.
8 10
Detroit,
Boston
brand-neFOR SALE At a bargain, a
Chemical Co., Chicago.
7
6 14
St. Louis
Stevens shotgun, never been WANTED Live, energetic men lor
your
peo.

House Furnishers
lOS

W. Gold Avm.
Have the finest thin In the oven
line for a tras or gasoline stove.
and let us show them to you.

SALESMEN

Smith;

and

At Philadelphia

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
But terieti ; Campbell and
Moren, Foxen and Dooln.

fired. A high grade and thorough.
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
Citizen office.

II. H. E.
5 9 1
0

3

BARGAINS

ACRE

PROPERTY

2

Schlel;

In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
miles of the city limits, at 320 f $76
R. H. E. per acre. Also a ranch of If. 00 seres,
4 all valley land, at $70 per acrs.
3 10

At New York
Chicago
S
9
6
New York
Batteries:
Pfelster and KUng;
Crandall and Bresnahan.
At Brooklyn
R. H. E.
8
2
3
Pittsburg
Brooklyn
3
6 2
Batteries:
Leever and Gibson;
Hucker and Bergen.

Western League.
At Omaha
maha
Sioux City
Batteries: Jackson and
Furchner and Henry.

IN

ACHE TRACTS
Fourth street, at 350 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security.
Address
Felipe J. Gurule.
Room 19. Armljo Block. 304 West
Central Avenue. Altuquerque. N. It.
10

On

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

R. H. E.

.273
,570

Alvaraxlo.
M. Kauffman, Cdpperhlll; Chas. (J
wife,
St. Louis; W. P. tlai-sidUondlng; Etle and
El Paso; F. J. Trimley, Denver;
11.
Rowe; Samuel
J. Hagerman,
At Lincoln
R. H. E. Kohse, New York City; W. M. ArLincoln
2 mour, Chicago; M. E. Ocher, Kansas
Pueblo
City; W. J. Brock. Denver; Jno. Der-KaBatteries:
Schaff and Sullivan;
Santa Klto, N. M.; O. S. Gurua,
Galgano and Smith.
St. Louis; W. Segal, Philadelhia; Mrs,
W. Parker, Las Cruces.
At Des Moines
R. H. K. Frank
2
2
7
Dcr Moines
8t urges.
g
Denver
8
i
J. E. Sullivan, Denver; D. GoM- Batteries: Witherup and Yeager; baum, San Francisco; Sam Neustadt,
Hall and McDonough.
Los Lunus; R. H. George. Montlcello,
Iowa; S. H. Philips, Mlnto, N. D.;
American AtociaiIoii.
S. H. Miller. Si. Louim; J. W. Barker.
At Kansas City: Kansas City 1,
St. Louis; J. J. Burke, Lamar, Colo.;
3 (10 Innings).
I'.. M
At Minneapolis: Minneapolis 1, To- B J. Dunnebaum, I.uguna;
Greer, Needles.
ledo 1.
At St. Paul:
St. Paul 5,
LouisSavoy.
ville 11.
B. First, Nogales; J. R. Aheel, I teIndianapolis-Milwauke- e
At Indianapolis:
ll n ; L. R. Yuirre and
wife, Kansas
game postponed; rain.
City; B. Murphy and wife. Net ton
Kansas.
CLEANING SILK FABRICS.
"Silk of any kind or color may be
aiKe.
cleaned In the following manner'
J. A. Whltford, Los Angeles;
E.
says Woman's Home Companion for Cordeal, Richmond;
Fisher,
Ruth
July. "For every quart of water- - to Leadville. Colorado.
be used In washing a dress, pare and
grate one large potato. Put the gratGrand Central.
ed potatoes into the water, which
Miss liura Maines, Pueblo; J. K.
must be cold and soft; let stand two' Nowlln, Emporia, Kan.; C. R. Casvy,
days without being disturbed in any Las Vegas. N. M.; Thomas Musick.
way, then very carefuily pour off the Flagstaff; A. W. I,ane, Boulder, Colo.;
clear liiuid from the sediment Into a L P. Mo idy, Las Vegas.
large convenient vessel, into which
dip the pieces of silk up and down,
When you need to take something
"Of course, the silk must not be take It promptly for the stomach, but
creased by wrlngng; let It hang and! take something you know Is reliable
drip nearly dry; then lay It flat on
something like Kodol for Dyspepsia
the table and wipe It first on one side and indigestion. Kodol Is pleasant to
and then on the other. If necessary take, It Is reliable and Is guaranteed
to press It. do so between flannel with to give relief. It is sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Company.
a moderate iron."
e,
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MRAOriEin REGULATOR CO.
Allmnlm,

0a,

212-21-

f

and

(4444)

DR. SOLOMON I IiCRTOJI
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office (10 South Waltesl
Street Phone 1030.
DIM. BRONSON
BRONSOIf
Homeopathic
Phyaldans and Bss
Teona. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Office III; Residence lilt.

DENTISTS
DR.

OCXXXXX)CXXXXXXXX30CXXXXXXItJO

FOR SALE 2 rooming houses,
steam heat;
bargain,
FOR SALE 1 dwelling hoasea,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.

J. E. KRAFT

'
Dental Surgery
Rooms $ and g, BarneU Bolldlaa
Over O'lUellyts Drag Store.
Appointments made by maUs
)

Phone

144

EDMUND J. ALGER,
Office

JX D. 8.

boon,

Money to Loan

a. in. to 13:36 p. sa.
1.S0 to ft p. m.
Apolnunenta made by mall.
306 West Central Avenue. Phots M

M.L.SCHUTT

LAWYERS

119 South

2nd Strut

R. W. D. Bryan
Attorney at
Office,

MORE BARGAINS L

RANCHES.

Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four mile aorta
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
cash.

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, tlirre miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with harlifd wire and large
ecdnr mis!; price per acre, $73.00.

tliout 100 acres of first clam
Irrigated land, located four miles
north (,f town. 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In uU-at)- ,
well fenced with foar
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

A. MONTOYA
Reel Estate and Loans. Netary
Public. $15 W. Gold Ave.

X

Ian

First National Rank Building.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Lav
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at I. aw
Pensions, Land Patent. Copyrights;
Caveats, Letter Patent. Trad
Marks, Claims.
8$ F Street, N. M., Waslklngton, D. 43,
TH08. K. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold

made-to-measu- re

M

JTT

fcvery mother dreads the pain attendant upon the most critical
period of her life. Becoming a mother should be a source of joy, but
the suffering incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of dread.
Mother's Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of much of
the rain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is
not only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those
who use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the
system is prepared for the coming event by the use of ilother r nend.
ii is win mi us wcikiii in ri JTI XJLI&W ft
old," says many who have
$:
pr bitllr St drug tu.rrs.
iicaH ft
ii. n,,n rotiUinniK ihtoruiatliiu
f tnurrat to a.) wuioru. lre upon spptl.

choice. Particular
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In- MARRY
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
dent"
Kerosene Burner converts
publicity; no fakes; details free. Adrw I oil Into gas gives one hundress, A. C, box 1138, Los Angeles,
dred candlepower burns on man
Calif.
tle Instantaneous' seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company, 3210 MOTOR CYCLE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
9Jn Yesler Way. Seattle.
traveling, and 8S per month and
S A LES M AN First
claw Til rou n d
expenses, to take orders for the
hustler to cover unoccupied terrigreatest portrait house In the world.
tory selling staple line to retail
You will receive, postpaid, a beautrsde. Technical knowledge untiful 16x20 reproduction
of oil
necessary.
to right
Permanent
painting In answer to this ad. Write
man. 830.00 weely. Expenses adfor particulars. R. D. Martel. Dept.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
127, Chicago.
. Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
MALE HELP
to take orders for
suits for men and women; 3100 HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
monthly or more easily earned;
money. Our representatives make
sample outfit. 150 styles newest
816 a day; so can you. Immediate
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
seller
and
territory
exclusive
free of cost. Opportunity to estabAgents can carry as side line. C. F.
lish prosperous and growing busiPennewell. Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
ness without Investment. Full InBldg., Seattle Washington.
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
A Grand Family Medicine.
8
Dept. 37.
Franklin St.. Chi"It gives me pleasure to speak a
cago.
good
word for Electric Blttera,'
AMBlfToi'S MEN WANTED Why writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 431
work for small salary?
You can Houston
New York.
St.,
"If
earn 125 to $156 per day; others grand family medicine for dyspepsia
you
are doing It;
can do likewise. and liver complications;
while for
If you desire to Increase your sal lame back and weak kidneys It can
ary and elevate yourself, write for not be too highly recommended
our free book. "How to Berome a Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
Professional Auctioneer.'
Address functions, purify the blood. Impart
Chicago School of Auctioneering. renewed vigor and vitality to the
Weyce Bldg., Chicago.
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
WANTED
Trsvelltig men and solici- Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
lee.
tors railing on druggists, confectioners, etc.. covering Albuquerque and
Hammocks, 11.50 to 15.06.
surrounaing territory and states, to
69c for a 13 framed picture with
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission basts. a 82 purchase.
gasoline stoves, 33.
Bowes Allegrettl. 3'e River St., Chl- A fine assortment of Oranlteware
ma'n
In
blue and fray prices as
WANTED A real genome salesman, low white,
as the lowest.
a man who has ability and who will
Refrigerators,
39.00 and up.
work for us as hsrd and eonsclen
FCTREI.LE FURNITURE CO.,
tously as he would for himself, to
Weat End Viaduct.
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
Horn In Iowa.
well known and In every way first
family were all born and raised
Our
class line of Calendars,
Advertis In Iowa, and have used Chambering Specialties and Druggists La lain's
Coll
Cholera and Dlarhoea
bels and Boxes, and our line la so remedy (made at Des Moines) for
attractive and varied that each and years. We know how good It Is
every business In every town In the long experience In the use of from
it In
country, without regard to slse, can fact, when In El Paso, Texas,
the
be successfully solicited. Our goods writer's life was saved by the prompt
are very attractive, but no more so use of this remedy. We are now enthan our reasonable prices, and we raged In the mercantile business at
know from the experience of others N'arcnossee, Fla., and have Introduced
who have been and are now In ourj the remedy here. It has proven very
employ that any bright hustling successful and Is constantly growing
man who has good average ability In favor. Knnls Rrns. This remedy
and Is wiling
work can make Is for sale by all druggists.
with us from 350 to 1110 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
CLEANER
st once. Commissions liberal. Our THORNTON
company wss organised In 1888. We
are capitalised for 1200,000.
We
state this simply to show that we Cleans any and everything and does
are responsible and mean business. It right. The best In the southwest
If you do. It III pay you to write All he sak Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
Sales Manager. Merchants Publish. repaired ana pressed. Just call up
ng v.o.. Rjumajoo, Mien. Enclose' 460
Works. 121 N. Third street.
this advertisement with your appll-- l
Back tennis oxfords with rubos
ctlon.
soles for outdoor and gymnasium aa
LOST
ere Un s. All sixes for men, women asw
FOUAD
Prices range from 60c t
I.O.ST On West Central avenue, be- - children.
- tween old and new town, one la- - 75c. C. May's Shoe Store. 314 Wes
Central' avenue.
illes high back comb, set In brll- please
Hants.
Finder
leave as
at Citizen office.
6
Should you fall to receive The
Kodoi completely dlgets all cUtee 6 Evening Cltlien,
call up the
of food. It will get right at the trouble s Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
and do the very work Itself for th e No. 38, and your raper will bs
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
delivered by special messenger.
by J. H. O'Rlelly Co.

PHYSICIANS

UXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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PRICE $2.25

merry-go-roun-

Butteries: Lindaman
Karger and Ludwlg.

M

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

MAJOR LEAGUE

HOW THEY STAND.
American lxn;ue.
. Clubs
Won. Lost.
Chicago
33
21
Cleveland
31
23
St. Louis
24
31
26
Detroit
2s
New York
23
24
Philadelphia
24
2a
32
25
Boston
Washington
33
20

9

niuuuuvLruuj.

Arena

ARCHITECT
.

F. W. SPENCER
Architect

1221 South Walter.

Phone

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTKR
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Room 19 and 14, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. ML. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
A little forethought may save you Secretary Mutual IS nl kilns'
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
1T Weat Central A venae.
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colle,
remedy
Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
hand knows this to be a fact. For
by
druggists.
sale
all
WILLIAM B ELD EX

..

...

1

.,'f"

Surucry and Dentistry a Specialty H
402 South Edith Phone 405.
BY MAIL

BY

XPKESi

n

The Best Pills Ever Sold.
"After doctoring li years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
over two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," write
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleslde, N. C. Solii
under guarantee at all dealers.
6c.
Doctor Naeamull will be back from
Europe In September and will be a
his ofilce in the N. T. Armljo building
about September IS. 1801.

i:r i.'t.n:: i
tin";j)i;iviji,TTO
r

h.-ij- th

Canvas

shoes

and

oxfords

with.

leather soles make the Ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with neranlrtn
or burning feet They are poreaa
and give free entrance to the air.

Men's styles, 11.60. Women's styles,
11.50 to 81.00. C. Mava Shoe Stora.
314 West Central avenue.

KILLtheGGUGH

Thinks It Saved IUs Life.
Lester M. Nelson, of Nanlea. Vlalna
CURE
LUNGS says In a recent letter: "I have used
Dr. Klna's Nsw niu.nvn mn
for coughs and colds, and I think 81
WITH
saved my life. I have found It a reliable remedv for throat nt luma
complaints, and would no more be
wunout a bottle than I would be
without food." For niapt
tnrm
years New Discovery has stood at the
PRICK
FOR
neau or mroat ana lung remedies. As
trial Botlia rna
UL.DS
a preventive of pneumonia and healer
WP ate THROAT sWO tUWG TROUBLES.
of weak lungs it has no equal. Boll
Q UAKANTD HATISffAfiTORvl
under guarantee at all dealer
K&
nnjstn.x V.ErUNDED.
I and 1100. Trial bottle free
ND

THE

Dr. King's
New Discovery
roycHS

Hn

lair Drctwer ami tlilropotHj.
. . ..
..
Mrs. Humhtni
ar
.
m p-iwnui,
puslie the Alvarado and nest
ooor to
Sturge.s' cafe, la prepared
to g're

nr

J3.
aSOOMED
ADVERTISING CLVBS
OfAflERKX CONVENTION
KANSAS CITY

AVG.6.z8.

,

irniilng, treat coma, bunions and In- nana.
sue givea manage
treatment
ar.il manicuring.
t,ra,.
llainbinl'a nu-nronarci.,.,
plexluri cram builda up the akin and
.
Ininrtivea rh.
r,vi..n ..
guaranteed not to De Injurious, tibe
also prepare a hair tonic that cuiaa
... .
- ...... imiui uu iuu
aair i a. j
ing out; restores
life to dead hair)
removes moles, warts and superfluous
treatment oy Vl Orator
...... .
w. m n j viviuisa u, (as
face call and consult lira.
Bambini

ytt
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ALBf QUERQrTE CITIZEN.

KTC3TTT.

do your

PERSONAL

OOur

PARAGRAPHS
Breakfast
lirocery.

IMinlon
IIpu

Food at Rlche

Shoes

Ls

110

11.

Show Yotir Good Taste
by buying a pair of our new Summer

1.60

to
to

1.50 to
2.00 to

agent for tho Santa
at Mcadville, I'a., vUillng

4.00
5.00
4.00
5.00

VERY SPECIAL PRICES

For Filling
And
More

Things

TRANSFER

being sold today no one will come
The following will
home hungry.
comprise the party of picnickers: Miss
Harriet Kuns, Mrs. Sadler, Mrs.
Twist. Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Fillmore and
Granner,
Messrs.
Houston,
Mrs.
ijweetland, Reynolds, Logan, Fillmore
and Houston.
Bernard Jacobson, of the sales department of the American Lumber
company, received the sad news this
morning that his father died last
night at his home in Boston. Mr.
Jacobson's mother died in March. He
expects to leave this evening for Boston to attend the funeral.
Attorney H. P. Owen received word
tills morning that Mrs. Owen, wife
of his brother, John P. Owen, died at
Mr. and
Tucson, Ariz., yesterday.
M s. Owen lived In Albuquerque for a
number of years and have a large
number of friends here who will regret to hear the sad news.
The lnquost over the death of Fe- leciu Guardlola, who was killed by
Santa Fe train No. 2 Thursday morn-- !
ing, and It Is thought committed sul-- j
clde, will b completed next Tuesday.
The body was viewed by the Jury yes-- 1
terday and the case continued on ac-- J
count of the absence from the city of
witnesses. The engineer and fireman j
of the train are in Las Vegas. The!
relatives of Guardiola have cmlpoyed
legal counsel and whether or not suit
will be brought for damages depends
on the evidence given at the Inquest.
Four cars of Mexican laborers;
passed through the city yesterday en
route from Mexico east to work on'
the Santa Fe. The passes they werel
riding on read Kansas City and vt- clnlty. Statistics show that there are
over six millions of Idle worklngmen
In the I'nlted States.
It hardly seems
necessary that labor should be Imported from forflgn countries.
A "(lot Aqualnted" lawn soclai will
he given at the residence of Prof. W.
I). Sterling
of West Lead avenue
Tuesday. The social will be m charge
of the young people of the M. K.
church and during the evening a musical program will be rendered and
refreshments served.
Mrs. Frank W. Parker, wife of
Judge Parker, arrived from Lis Cruces this morning u;.d Is stopping at
Mrs. Parker will rethe Alvarado.
main in the city awaiting the arrival
of Judge Parker, who attended the
in
Kepubiican national '.invention
Chicago and is now on his way to

Nathan Davis, owner and manager
of the Peoria bottling works of I'eoria,
III., is in tile city and will remain

208 South Second Street

FOUR COATED

Blue and White Enamel Ware

j

for' the balance of the summer.
Henry (Joels, Prof. Dl Mauro and
Charles ltosai left this morning for
an outing in the Jcmcz mountains.
They expect to be absent from the
city several weeks.
Joseph Walsh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Walsh of this city, is spending
his vacation here with his parents.
Mr. W'al.-- h is a student
at tho tit.
Mary's school at St. Mary's, Kan.
Friends of Mrs. B. Splta will
pleased to learn that she Is siowiy
recovering from her recent illness and
expects t ue acie lo be- around as
-

soon.

l

Nothtog like it la the city

SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. L. BELL CO.

S. Fir,t St.

F5-t- 7

,1

! Montezuma Grocery
I
COPPER

X

J

:
:

Imported

and

Liquor Co.

&

and 1HIRD;

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
QGlass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case. Family

Trade Solicited

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Ht4l
Wl

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

DATTFDCON
I I Lil
I

l

TCLERHONK 87

Stein-IBloc-

Jlll

boarding stable
Witt Sllrir Anna

LIYERY AND

Albuqtirqu0, N.

M.

Clothes

h

are acknowledged the best on
They fit and wear better than
clothes and carry a listinctive
cannot be equalled for twice
asked.

the market.
tailor made
style which
the money

Men's Suits, $18 to $30
Men's Working and Bu mess Suits

$10

to

Corli-y-

j

$15

DutchgSS PantS Guaranteed never to rip ioc for a button, $l for a rip. The best guarantee on any medium
priced pants,

May.

celebrations the Santa
For July
Fe has announced that round trip
tickets will be sold for one fare to all
places where the fare Is less than
ti.5i. The tickets will be on sale
July 4 and 6 and will be good for return on the th.
There will be a Sunday school parally at the
triots and
Klks' operu house under the auspices
of the Woman's Christian Temperance
union, Sunday, June US. at 3 p. in.
All the Sunday schools of the city are
invited to take part.
Dr. Geo. d. Hedgcock, of the United .States department of agriculture,
f Washington, D. C, Is In the city
Mr.
on business for the government.
Hedgcock la an old acquaintance of
Dr. Patchln of this city, whom the
doctor has known for the past thirty
years.
Miss Vlda Plnney, accompanied by
Mrs. Skinner, leaves for southern California this evening. Miss Plnney In- mm a nil ..p n t tila
cr.itiA
f.'inlu
summer visiting relatives and friends.
n her reutrn she will resume her
j duties
as teacher In the Las .Cruces
public schools.
At the Methodist church tomorrow
morning Mrs. Frank will sing "Consider the Lilies," by Topllff. and In
the evening "Kverting Prayer," by
Baldwin. The quartet will render
".My Peace I Leave With You," by
Itnbcru. The public is Invited to all
these service.
A crowd of about eighteen
will leave the city tomorrow
morning
for tSchwartzman's
ranch, where they will spend the day.
A large picnic wagon will convey the
party out there and a good time Is
being locked forward to. Judging
from the nun. her of bottles of pickles,
sardines and Uneeda biscuits that are
4

anti-cigaret-

I

t.--

New Mexico.

;

James a. Pardon returned to the
city on the limited toduy from an
extended trip through Texas and other
southern states to Virginia, w here he
Mr.
has large real estate interests.
Harden said as he left the train that
Albuquerque looked good to him and
that he thought he would stay quite
awhile.
Tomorrow at Traction park the
drays and the Old Town Tigers
will cross bats nd a very interesting
game is being looked forward to by
the hwal fans. The teams are evenly matched and the line-u- p
consists
of Inoal players. As the city at present ha no professional team the boys
should be encouraged in their work.
The game, will commence promptly
it 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. The
lineup will be: Tigers Brown, catcher; Kalns, pitcher; Garcia, shortstop;
Baca, first base; Kane, second base;
Deblase, third base; niehrson, Hale,
Coulter, fielders. Grays Pena, catcher; Hidalgo, pitcher; Perea, first base;
Narvaes, second base; Salazar, third
base; Alarld, shortstop; De Blasis, E.
Safford, Welks, fielders.
TImch' desiring treatment for ttie
liquor disease bad lxt
lr.
Irt'fore lie leaves for New
York. Koom 5. N. T. Amiljo buildBa-rel- as

s--

ing.

$1.75, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00

722 5. Second

1J9 W. Cold

zmamcmomcmoscmoscmcmomcMa
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CHAFING DISHES
Just received

lare

shipment.
and are making special low iri.;-

The Diamond

Palace

a

Haven't room for them,
this wepk to move them

CXCHITT
- V L.ri

L-

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque
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Vann Drug Co

On AH Our

BASE BALL
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

REFRIGERATORS

Traction Park
BARELAS GRAYS vs
OLO TOWN TIGERS
Game Called at 2:30.
Admission IS cents.
Grand Stand Free.

IVI

r

THE

THE OXrTHtn
Sunday Dinner.
Cltk'kcn

ltk.

Wagner Hardware Co

Tomato Soup

I'rhwsHc Chicken

ileet,
(Jrnvy
Manned IVrtntocg
New Peus
Hot Iluuerod Ilwt.t
Watermelon
Strawberry Sliortcake, WtiipMNl
Cream
Ionion Croum Pie
Chocolate Ice Cream
ItixtMt

n

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

12 to 3
OKNTW.

85

(DMK AM) CHKISTKN TIIKXKW
MKM'S AT TIIK WAYSIDK
INN'S
TAIUJ--

:

UluyiK IMWKIt

AT 12:80.

SILVER.

FIFTY t'KNTS.

We have just received a carload of

SUNDAY
219 W.

Pal Plnte Wells Mmera' Watst
L'u.a dtiu t,revsiiu cuMHcioatlon. Ask
on' sTooer for it
Still have a few Ions of good nurture alfalfa from lat year. A perfectly
safe hay for feet I. Also a limited quantity of old crop native Kansas and Ok.
lalioiuu. liay and bo- native white
bran. K. W. Fee, 602-60South First
Street. Phone 1.
4

Carriages
Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

SStop

As we arc crowded for floor space we are making

(it)lVfi

TO TIIR MOUNTAINS?
We will loan you a good KODAK,
sell you the films and finish your
pictures. Kodaks for all sixes of pic
tures.
Photo supplies of every description,
F. J. HOUSTON.
Phone 6X5.
Oak poreh rockers, $1.25, $1.85 and
$2.50. Ouivaa romp cols and canvas
fimlrs.
Refrigerators at reduced
price. FutreUe Furniture Co.

For the best work on stilrt waist
patrouize Ilulilw laundry Co.
IOUPON'S JIIRSEY
FAItM
I OK PURK If'E CKFsxM
Cool canvas shoes for men and
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
and well wearing. Prices $1.60 and
$2.00. C. May' Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

Typewriter ribbons 50c; all kinds,
the very best. Albu.. Typewriter Exchange.
KF.NT ItESlDrTVCE
FOIt
AT
202 NOB I'll EDITH.
APPLY OLD
TOWN ItXSTOFFICE.

EVERYBODY READS THE ALBC
CITIZEN PRC A USE Wl
GET THB NEWS PIKHT.

QUERQTJE

Our shirt and collar work is per
feet.
Our "DOMF-STI- C
FINISH"
We lead oth.ri
the proper thing.
follow

IMPFRMI.
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.

ck

ffirSS"
)9cmomcmomcaomosom3momom2ma

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

t

-

Phone 1029

311 313

:

,

agent for the Iaciflc
Mutual Life Insurance company, of
Silver City, Is in the city spending a
few days on his way to Toronto, Canada, where he goes to spend his vacation.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
weathar when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
ioaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato sulad front the
San Jose Market.
K. F. Hogan, formerly with the E.
L. Washburn Clothing company of
this city, but now traveling salesman
for the ClUett, PcauoUj Co., of Chicago, U in the city calling on his
trade.
Word was received in the city yesterday that Victor K. Wall, who formerly conducted a grocery store on
North Fifth street In this city, had
died recently at Buffalo, N. Y. Wall
left here- for the east a y.;ar ago last
W. M.

PER SUIT

SIMON STERN

SPRINGER
COMPANY

J

$2.00 to $3.50

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

i

Lawns and

DuiKdii,

McClellun.

Miss Lutz

Good Music

For

five-pieo-

than you are accustomed to seeing them offered.
Trice cutting is not confined to these alone, however, but includes everything in our big strvck of
Seasonable Millinery.

and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from

in the City.

Good Dirt

I

Russian or Blouse Styles

Most Popular Place

Some

Ai

We are now showing a very attractive array of
Trimmed and Pattern Hats at prices much lower

They are the latest things in Linen.
Duck and Pique. We have them in

Most Popular
Place in Town

Dirt

manager for the
ning company, operatSanta Itlta
ing in Grant county, is registered at
the A Ivai'Hilu.
t
at the Klks' bnll mom another social dunce will be given from
e
9 to 12.
orchestra
Devine's
will furnish the music.
Attorney N. IS. Field returned to
the city last night from a visit to hla
cottage on the Klo Pocos, where Mrs.
Field Is spending the summer.
Joseph J. Bodlish and Miss Emma
Held, both of this city, were married
at 3 o'clock this afternoon by Justice

Jo'in

Trimmed and Pattern Hats

The Guaranteed Kind

New Rink

Dirt
Cheap

bu.sli ess.

ON

Hot Staffa

Boys Wash Suits

Some More

Bulk Pearl hominy ai Richelieu
Grocery.
J. 12. Sullivan, traveling man for
the U Wolff Mfg. Co., of Denver, la
In thi; city today calling upon his customers.
Delia Chaves and Clara Armljo of
WUIard, N. M., passed through the
city yesterday en route to the Jemoi
Springs.
Mrs. M. Dragole and children of
North Broadway leave tomorrow for
Bear Canyon for a short visit with
frien U.
J. J. Burke, traveling man for the
I.anur Milling company of Lamar,
Colo , was in the c!ty yexterduy on

Sl.00 to $2.50
1 .00 to
3.50

Children' Oxfords
Children's Shorn
Women 'a Oxfords
Women's SIukm
Men's Oxford
Men's Shoes

We have just opened up a line of

1904

J. Kuutu,
is

Jeme.

They are an unShoes or Oxford
usually happy combination of graceSuch
ful appearance and comfort
leather, such style and such prices
you never saw before.

Established

MS.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

.

friends.
John H. Thatcher, a clothing merchant of Gallup, la In the city on
business.
When you go on that trip to the
mountain buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
K. H. Ut'orge of Montloello, Iowa,
and H. H. Philip of Mlnto, 8. D., have
returm-from an outing on the

may not make the man, but they
show iiis taste for style and finish.

South Second Street.

SO,

For the Boys

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

absolute comfort in (Masses Orouod andFitted by us
Assure
CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER OPTICAL

liai-k'-r-

Fo,

ercs trouble rout

von

S;im
merchant nt
Lunax, Is in the city on business.
the carpet man from
J. W.
St. I.'iu.-- is in the city drumming up
tra.I.--

SATURDAY, JUNK

I. FN DRY OO.

FFK'S C.OOD ICR cnKAM
AND
CE CREAM SODA- - WALTON'S
.Mtl'G STORE.
The reason we do se nucfi ROCiutl
DRY work Is becausr'we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at home
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want

jBSt Peter Shuttler Wagon TwVcLe
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

412 West Central Ave.

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

6.

PHONE ei

N. Briggs & Co.

A.

DRUGGISTS

J. Morelll

MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

ALVARADO

Cleaned, Pressed, Repair ec

PHARMACY

103 NORTH FIRST STRICT

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

ROCC.n DRV.

Do you know what tni. means
not ask our driver to explain It

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

I

'0,L

imperial laundry.

tt
la

